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Veterans Day Parade &
Ceremony Coming Up

TO ADVERTISE
IN THE OBSERVER CALL
714-525-6402

The public’s 2012 vote to reject the Chevron/PCH development on the West Coyote Hills was ignored by the City Council.

Friends of Coyote Hills in Court
to Uphold the Public Vote
It’s been a year since the unanimous
Chevron-PCH is named as a party of
City
Council
vote
where interest and is working with the city on its
Councilmembers Fitzgerald, Whitaker, defense. The Friends lawsuit case number
Sebourn, Flory and Chaffee granted is 30-2016-00834366-CU-WM-CXC.
Chevron-Pacific Coast Homes
The initial August 8th
entitlement to develop West
court date was delayed to
The Judge
Coyote Hills despite the 2012
October 28, 2016 and was
Measure W public vote overheard by OC Superior
listened to
turning the previous developCourt Judge William D.
testimony
ment approval by the council.
Claster at the courthouse
On February 9, 2015, the
in Santa Ana.
and will
Friends of Coyote Hills, the
After listening to the
make a ruling Friends
Friends of Harbors, Beaches
of Coyote Hills
and Parks, and the Center for
attorney the judge said he
on Monday.
Biodiversity filed a lawsuit
wanted to think over the
against the City of Fullerton for
evidence and would make
ignoring the voters and approving a tract a ruling on Monday, October 31, just as
map without the other required develop- this issue of the Observer hit the stands.
ment approvals in place. To date there
See updates on the Friends website at
have been numerous unsuccessful meet- www.coyotehills.org and in the Mid
ings with the city and Chevron to try to November Fullerton Observer.
Continued on page 12
reach an alternative to the lawsuit.

Police Chief
Dan Hughes Retires
to VP at Disneyland
Dan Hughes will be retiring from the
city on November 11 after 33 years on the
police force and nearly five years as
Fullerton’s chief of police. He will be taking a position as VP of Security and
Emergency Services at Disneyland Resort.
Hughes was appointed as acting police
chief in January 2012 and became chief of
police by unanimous city council vote on
January 15, 2013. He took over the
department after the 2010 Kelly Thomas
killing during one of the most difficult
times the city has known.
His leadership has resulted in numerous
positive reforms at the department including: body cameras; full-time Homeless
Liaison Officer Program partnering with
OC Mental Health and Coast to Coast
and other non-profits; improved officer
training; developed the use of crime trend
Continued on page 12
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The 29th Annual Veterans Day Parade
and Ceremony will take place on Friday,
November 11. The parade begins at
10:30am starting at the Downtown Plaza
on E. Wilshire Ave., next to the Fullerton
Museum Center.
All veterans are welcome to join the
parade and are asked to arrive at the plaza
no earlier than 10am. The parade route
north on Harbor Blvd. ends at Hillcrest
Park and is three-quarters of a mile long.
The parade will feature JROTC units
from Fullerton high schools and the
Fullerton High School Marching Band.
The Troy High School Navy JROTC unit
will carry flags representing all 50 US
states. No banners other than the flags are
allowed in the parade and for safety reasons, pets are not permitted.
Once at the Hillcrest Park Veteran’s
Memorial a ceremony will be held including placement of wreaths, bagpipes, and
patriotic speakers including USMC
Gunner Gene Coughlin (retired).
The annual observance is hosted by
Fullerton American Legion Post 142,
Fullerton Emblem Club 469, and the
City of Fullerton.
Hillcrest Park is located at the intersection of Harbor and Valley View Drive.
Call 714-871-2412 for more information.

HIGH SCHOOL WORKERS PROTEST
by Vivien Moreno
Fullerton Joint Union High School
District Classified Employees protested
outside district headquarters and packed
the board room at the Oct. 26th meeting.
The protest was in response to the district’s 483-day stall on contract negotiations which they now say won’t be restarted

until after the audit of the unspent $18 million budget surplus is completed. Longtime
employees addressing the board represented
numerous educational support areas.
Monica Ayala said that while they understand the need to complete the audit before
finalizing a contract they also feel negotiations for a fair salary increase could be on-

going during the months that is expected
to take. Millie Narvarro’s voice shook as
she conveyed her frustration with the district that after losing over 100 nonreplaced positions since 2008, and enduring furlough days and stagnant wages
since 2009, how she and many others
were still trying to provide high levels of
service to students, their families and the
continued on page 8
district.
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie
Kennedy and a group of friends in 1978, is
staffed by local citizen volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout
our community.
This venture is a not-for-profit one with
all ad and subscription revenues plowed back
into maintaining and improving our independent, non-partisan, non-sectarian community newspaper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton residents about the institutions and other societal forces which most impact their lives, so
that they may be empowered to participate
in constructive ways to keep and make these
private and public entities serve all residents
in lawful, open, just, and socially-responsible
ways.
Through our extensive local calendar and
other coverage, we seek to promote a sense
of community and an appreciation for the
values of diversity with which our country is
so uniquely blessed.

SUBMISSIONS:

Submissions on any topic of interest are
accepted from Fullerton residents and we try hard
to get it all in. Sorry we sometimes fail. Shorter
pieces have a better chance. Send by email to
observernews@earthlink.net or by snail mail to:
FULLERTON OBSERVER
PO BOX 7051
FULLERTON, CA 92834-7051

____________________________

How To Subscribe
Subscriptions include home delivery
and are due each October
$25/Fullerton • $35/Out of Town
Send Check with Name & Address to:
Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051,
Fullerton CA 92834-7051
________________________________

How to Advertise

Call 714-525-6402,
or email
observernews@earthlink.net
________________________________

10,000 issues of the Fullerton Observer
are distributed throughout Fullerton
and sent through the mail to subscribers
every two weeks except only once in
January, July & August.

Missed a Copy?
Visit us online at:

www.fullertonobserver.com
& on FaceBook
• STAFF•
• Editor: Sharon Kennedy
• Database Manager: Jane Buck
• Advisor: Tracy Wood
• Copy Editors: Viveca Wolff.
Sam & Janet Evening
• Distribution: Roy & Irene Kobayashi,
Tom & Kate Dalton, Marjorie Kerr,
Pam Nevius, Manny Bass & Leslie Allen
• Photography: Jere Greene
•Special Layouts: Brian Prince
• Webmaster: Cathy Yang
• FEATURES •
• Politics & other stuff: Vince Buck
• Roving Reporters: Jere Greene,

and other Community Members

• COLUMNISTS •
•Art: Marjorie Kerr
•Conservation Gardening: Penny Hlavac
• Council Report & Specials: Jesse La Tour
•Crossword: Valerie Brickey
•The Downtown Report: Mike Ritto
• Movie Review Hits & Misses: Joyce Mason
•Youth Columnists:
C.C. Lee, and Francine Vudoti
•Video Observer: Emerson Little
•Out of My Mind: Jonathan Dobrer
•Passion for Justice: Synthia Tran
• School Board Reports:
Jan Youngman & Vivien Moreno
•Science: Sarah Mosko & Frances Mathews
• Theatre Reviews:
Mark Rosier & Angela Hatcher

Created & Published in Fullerton
by local citizen volunteers for 38 years
Fullerton Observer LLC

The Mid November 2016 issue
will hit the stands on November 14
SUBMISSION & AD
DEADLINE: Nov. 7, 2016
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Voting Opposite
Observer
I congratulate the staff for reviewing
the rather exhausting list of state propositions. With your guidance I have decided to vote "yes" on 53, 65, and 66 and, of
course, "no" on all the others.
Please keep up the good work and
never, ever lose your sense of humor.
Wayne H. Lancaster Fullerton

Missing Jon Dobrer’s
Out of My Mind
Column

Crude Choice of Comedians
When I first read that comedian Andy
Dick was going to be the headliner at the
“Comedy Show for Autism” on October
19th, I groaned . Mr. Dick is only funny
when others write for him (see his role in
“News Radio”). Left to his own devices,
his comedy leans towards racial epithets,
removing his clothing and insulting the
audience who paid to see him. His personal troubles are well-documented: drug
and alcohol abuse, urinating in public,
domestic violence claims, groping woman
(ironically, in 2007, he was forcibly
removed for grabbing Ivanka Trump during a taping of Jimmy Kimmel Live!). Mr.
Dick is NOT a good guy.
So when I read The Hornet online article (www.hornetfullcoll.edu) that quoted
Mr. Dick as bemoaning the fact that
because of a sick brother he is broke and
“That’s why I’m in Fullerton for retards,”
I was sickened but not shocked. This guy
is a troll, and shame on Fullerton Cares
for pandering to the cult of celebrity.
Reading further, I saw Mr. Dick’s “sorry,
but not sorry” apology, where he puts it
on us, like it’s our fault if we were offended. It just wasn’t funny. That a joke lands
with a clang is not surprising, but coupled
with Mr. Dick’s history, this comment felt
like it came from a very cruel place. He

should save this humor for one of his
boundary-pushing, rarely funny, always
crude celebrity roasts.
Equally troubling was the comment
from Fullerton Mayor Jennifer Fitzgerald.
In the Hornet article, along with a photo
of Mayor Fitzgerald laughing it up with
Mr. Dick, she says that “I know Andy
Dick in his heart” and “we need to look at
the whole body of who he is” and closes
with “I really appreciate that he came to
Fullerton and shared his comedy with our
city. I think this isn’t the last your (sic)
going to see of him, that is not the word
that will define him.”
How on earth does Mayor Fitzgerald
know Andy Dick (or anyone for that matter!) in his heart?! Why is she defending
this man who insulted our community?!
And what “whole body of who he is”
should we look at? His numerous public
intoxication busts, his giving drugs to a
recovering drug addict, his groping of
women, including a 17-year old girl, or
his history of racial and sexual insults?
Mayor Fitzgerald finds nothing unseemly
in continuing to give Mr. Dick a forum to
spew his “humor”. At what point should
his words define him, Mayor Fitzgerald?
Valerie Brickey Fullerton

600,000 More Housing Units?
Show Me the Jobs and the Water!
RE: OC Register article “A California
Housing Summit Seeks “Yimby” (Yes in
My Backyard)”
Mr. Hasan Ikhrata, Executive Director,
and Michele Martinez, President, SCAG
(Southern California Association of
Governments), say the “the SCAG area
(including Fullerton) needs 600,000 new
housing units.” Where are the jobs for
these individuals?
If the whole US only created 150,000
jobs in September 2016, how many jobs
did OC, IE, LA create? And are they highpaying versus more jobs in the entertainment, service sectors which pay minimum
wage or less with no benefits?
Millennials are living w/their parents,
unable after going into student debt,
graduating with a degree, to find a decent
job, thinking that they will never be able
to afford to buy a home.
Here in Fullerton, a newly approved
268-unit Red Oak Development in West
Fullerton will offer rents in the $2-3K
range, hardly what one would call “affordable housing.” The developers are already
describing them as “luxury apts.”
What’s considered “affordable housing”? Where are the “affordable housing”
developments in Fullerton?
Furthermore, what no one wants to
deal with is the Airbnb phenomenon…

apartments and homes which could be
sold/rented to OC/IE/LA residents are
being taken out of circulation by landlords/homeowners looking to make a
quick buck from tourist rentals. Airbnb
and other such companies are exacerbating the housing crisis and contributing to
neighborhood destabilization.
And what about all the individuals who
buy real estate, shopping centers, apartment complexes and homes, and don’t
keep them up? The City of Fullerton
finally had to sue an apartment owner so
that he would make repairs to the apartment complex he owned. Why do these
individuals think just because you may be
lower income that you deserve an
unkempt, unsanitary place to live?
Residents are concerned about traffic
congestion. Rightly so. No one’s building
a subway/metro system for the OC and/or
IE. The Orange County Transportation
Authority will eventually be insolvent; it
has already cut non-performing/underutilized bus routes. Really, you expect everyone to take ride-sharing cars? Dream on.
So, how are SoCal residents supposed to
get around in our cities, on our freeways
w/an additional 600,000 cars on the road
from these 600,000 homes? Actually, this
number is underestimated, the 600,000
units will probably place 1.2 million additional cars on the road at least!

I've missed this in the last two issues. I
know this doesn't command the immediate interest of the election items, but it's
one of the features that make the Observer
different and special. That's why the
Observer does so well in these tough print
times. I think that's what Ralph had in
mind when he started it: "different and
special". That's why I've always taken it!
Brad Woodhull Fullerton
ED: Jon and Helene have been visiting
China and now he is working on his
upcoming stand up comedy routine.
Hope to see him back on the page after
that. Though Ralph never met Jon, he
would have loved him.

School Privatization
Candidates
Thank you for posting the Fullerton
City Council candidate interviews on
Youtube from last month. As a registered
voter, I found the interviews to be informative and a better alternative than reading
through each candidates website to determine their respective stance on issues. I
was also pleased that you asked each candidate how their campaign was financed,
which inspired me to seek out the campaign contribution statements located
here on city of Fullerton's website
(http://docs.cityoffullerton.com/weblink/
1/doc/603072/Page1.aspx). During this
process I was disappointed to discover
that Jonathan Mansoori (who's campaign
I donated to) has accepted at least
$23,000 (>60% of his total contributions
to date) from his current employer (noted
on pages 5 and 6 of the 460 form), which
is associated with the privatization of public education. Furthermore, Jonathan did
not disclose that contribution during his
interview when asked about his primary
donors (the donations were received prior
to the filming of the interview). As someone who values public education and the
fact that Fullerton has some of the best
public school in Orange County, this discovery left a bad taste in my mouth.
While no candidate is perfect, the fact
that this large donation came from an
organization in Washington, DC suggests
that Jonathan may have intentions to
serve his employer rather than the citizens
of Fullerton.
As an independent outlet for Fullerton
news, I thought you would like to be
informed.
Walter Dornez Fullerton
I can’t get a bus, subway/metro to get
around Fullerton, let alone anywhere else
in Orange County without maybe spending 4 hours of my time. The 55 at the
55/405 is congested at 2PM! 2PM that’s
crazy! The North 57 at Lambert, the
same! And, as someone said to me today
at the gym, where’s the water coming
from? We’re in a severe drought. Will
these housing units be water efficient, sustainable? Yes, we are rightly “NIMBY”
because we don’t see the benefits… Maybe
you’d like to explain?
Susan Petrella Fullerton
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FOLLOW THE MONEY IN FULLERTON POLITICS
The following figures come from each
candidates required 460 filings year to
date for 2016 added to year 2015 for
contributions for this election. The most
recent filing date was October 27, 2016.
This is the last campaign finance filing
before the election. Candidates who
CITY COUNCIL INCUMBENT
JENNIFER FITZGERALD $196,913
($113,980 in monetary contributions,
$13,250 nonmonetary, and $7,394 in
contributions under $100 each) plus
$62,289 in “cash equivalents” (there is no
listing about who this amount comes from.
According to the Fair Political Practices
Commission “equivalents” are contributions
that are not easily converted into cash).
......................................................
$7,900: OC Jobs Coalition PAC
$5,166: Fullerton Firefighters Union
$5,885: Fullerton Police Union
$4,000: from the Building Industry
Association of So CA PAC.
$3,000: Apartment Assoc. CA PAC
$2,000: CA Assoc. of Realtors PAC
$2,500: WATT Developers PAC
$1,500: MultiCounty Rental House
$1,000 each from Slidebar, Heroes,
Joes, Roscoes;
$1,000: CA Women’s
Leadership PAC
$1,000: Curt Pringle
$750: Manufactured Housing PAC
$700 Debra Pember Developers Edge
*Numerous other contributions in
smaller amounts from realestate,
developers, companies doing business
with the city, and individuals both
in and out of town.
*Fitzgerald made contributions to:
$6,014: Bennett for Council
$3,000: Shader for Placentia Council

raised and spent less than $2,000 are not
required to file so are not listed.
To check the filings out for yourself
visit the city website and click on the
“November Election 2016” tab at the
bottom of the screen. Once on the page
hit the “Campaign Financial Statements”

COMMUNITY OPINIONS

CANDIDATE LARRY BENNETT
$53,881
(includes $7,078 in non-monetary
& $1,362 contributions under $100)
.....................................................
$6,889 in contributions made by
Landslide Communications
on behalf of his committee
$6,014: Jennifer Fitzgerald
for City Council
$5,166: Fullerton Firefighters Union
$5,885: Fullerton Police Union
$3,000: Lincoln Club PAC
$2,000: CREPAC (CA Realestate)
$2,000: Roscoes
$2,000: Apartment Assoc. CA PAC
$1,500: Building Industry Assoc
of So CA PAC
$1,500: Scott Landsberg
$1,500: John Phelps
$1,000: James Blake
$1000: James Kruze
$1,000: Marc Manforte
$1,000: Apartment Assoc OC
$1,000: OC Auto Dealers PAC
$1,000: OC BIZPAC
$1,000: Sunset Enterprize Trust
$750: Dick Jones
$750: CARE Ambulance
$500: Dick Ackerman
$500: Pat McKinley
$500: Slidebar
And numerous smaller contributions
from mostly Fullerton individuals
with contributions of $100 to $1000.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

Setting the Record Straight on False Ads
I have been a school teacher for 31
years. Teaching has always been about
what’s best for my students.
I have seen them grow up, go to college,
and become responsible citizens. I’m so
proud that they are teachers, doctors,
nurses, and artists.
My opponent for the State Assembly,
Young Kim, has begun airing a false and
horrible new television ad that questions
my commitment to the safety of
California students. Ironically, through
these ads Mrs. Kim is the one hurting
children. Some of my 3rd grade students
have seen them and are disturbed by
them. It’s heartbreaking and unnecessary.
I would never allow a child to be hurt,
especially by a teacher.
Truth is, I would put my life on the line
for my students, and so would 99% of
other teachers. For evidence of that, look
no further than the Columbine and Sandy
Hook tragedies.
Mrs. Kim’s false allegations center on a
vote I cast when I served as
Assemblymember on a bill that actually
made it easier to remove teachers for all
kinds of misconduct.
The last thing teachers want in their
profession is a teacher that does a poor job
or one who hurts a child. That’s why I
voted for Assembly Bill 375, and I
encourage you to read the bill at
www.leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/, so that
you can see the facts for yourself.
My opponent also used this deceptive
ploy to attack me during my 2014
Assembly campaign.
The Fullerton Observer acknowledged
then that the ad was part of a “A Shameful
Season of False Political Mailers” Fullerton
Observer (Mid-Nov. 2014).) It was a lie

back then, and is still a lie today.
It takes a lot of chutzpah for a career
politician like my opponent to falsely
smear a teacher who has dedicated her life
to investing in children’s futures. My values are a teacher’s values, while hers apparently are taken from being around other
career politicians, learning the art of gutter politics.
Desperation to hang onto your political
career when you’re losing in the polls is
never an excuse for this kind of character
assassination.
I’m sure you’ll agree, November 8th
can’t come fast enough.
Sharon Quirk-Silva Fullerton
Candidate for 65th Assembly
ED: Everyone in town knows you are a
beloved teacher. Unfortunately truth is
not required in political ads or mailers.
I don’t know anyone who likes receiving
negative mailers but for some reason just
about every campaign, including yours,
seems to send them out.
Too bad campaigns don’t concentrate
on a candidate’s actual voting record and
backers instead of making up fake issues
that don’t matter or falsifying their opponents true record.
A look at Assemblymember Kim’s
required financial forms and voting record
is revealing. She is backed by the Charter
Schools PAC ($8,400); Chevron
($8,700); California Building Industries
PAC ($8,400); The CA Apartment
Association PAC ($9,500), among others.
The
Courage
Campaign
at
www.couragecampaign.org has a website
that allows you to check on how your
state legislators voted on issues that support people over corporations. They gave
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link in the list, and then open the “Active
Campaign Committees and 470 Filers”
file. Then select the candidate or group
you want to check out by clicking on the
candidate’s name. Then click on “460
Campaign Statements” and select one of
the filings on the list. The last one is
always the most recent.
CITY COUNCIL INCUMBENT
BRUCE WHITAKER $27,857
(includes $3,610 non-monetary &
$50 in contributions smaller than
$100 each)
..................................................
$4,000: Norby for Assembly
$3,000: Roseville Fullerton Burton
Holdings LLC
$2,000: WATT Developers PAC
$1,750: Henry Zie
$1,300: Dick Davenport
$1,149: Fullerton Taxpayers
for Reform (Tony Bushala)
$1,000: CREPAC (CA Realestate)
$1,000: South Coast Apartment
Assoc PAC
And smaller contributions from
companies doing business with the
city including James Pugliese
(Chevron PCH and local residents.
•CANDIDATE SUSAN GAPINSKI
$11,133
(includes $2,678 loan from
Pat Shuff & $75 in contributions
less than $100 each)
....................................................
$2,500: Iron Workers PAC
$2,000: Ed Royce for Congress
$750: Sprinkle Filters United PAC
$500: Jean Jemenara
$300: Henry Xie (Grand Inn)
And contributions of smaller
amounts from local residents.
65th District Assemblywoman Kim an
F grade for her votes against bills that
would:
• increase protections to groundwater around oil industry projects including fracking. AB356
• require fair scheduling for retail
workers so they can plan childcare, etc.
AB357
• protect consumers from insurance
companies droping coverage of out-ofnetwork health providers when the
insurer itself does not have its own innetwork specialist. AB533
• require ingredient disclosures on
cleaning products. AB708
• secure equal pay for women doing
the same job as men. AB1017
• establish an advisory board to
develop solutions and prevent racial
profiling. AB1017

Don’t Be Fooled

Ballot measure arguments don’t have
to be true. The Official Voter
Information Guide sent out by the OC
Registrar of Voters carries a disclaimer
in tiny print at the bottom of each page
that says, “Arguments printed on this
page are the opinions of the authors,
and have not been checked for accuracy by any official agency.”
Example: Prop 65 pretends to be an
environmental measure but is backed
by out of state plastic bag manufacturers who are also spending big bucks
against Prop 67. Environmentalists
support Prop 67, which bans single-use
plastic bags, and oppose Prop 65.

www.votersedge.org/ca
Visit for the excellent non-partisan
League of Women Voters look at each
ballot proposition including groups
funding each side, plus local candidate
bios and everything to do with voting.

CANDIDATE JANE RANDS $6,923
(includes $1,700 loan to herself, $600
non-monetary, and $596 in
contributions under $100 each)
.........................................................
$500: Chris Romer
$300: Shirley Gregg
$250: Green Party
$200 League of Conservation Voters,
And smaller contributions from other
local individuals.
CANDIDATE JESUS SILVA $16,708
(Includes $4,000 loan to himself, and
$627 in contributions less than
$100 each)
...........................................................
$8,367: Fullerton Police Union
$1,500: Scott Hamilton
$1,000: Lorena Gonzalez of San Diego
$1,000: UFCW PAC
$1,000: Michelle Townsend
$500: NUFF
And smaller contributions from
numerous local residents.
CANDIDATE JONATHAN MANSOORI $67,503
(includes $6,500 in non-monetary polling
from his employer Leadership for
Education Equity, and numerous small
contributions made online through
democracyengine.com from out of town
donors related to his employer.)
..........................................................
$40,432: Leadership for Education
Equity
$2,000: Fullerton Fire Union
$1,000: Fullerton Police Union
$500: Planned Parenthood
$238: Democrats of NOC
$100: Debra Pember Developers Edge
And numerous smaller contributions
from local residents and family.

OBSERVER BALLOT
RECOMMENDATIONS

LOCAL
FULLERTON CITY COUNCIL
Three council seats are up for election.
Observers selected two candidates and had
mixed votes on selection of a third candidate. Unanimous recommendations are:

Jane Rands & Jesus Silva
It will be nice to see some new perspectives on the council and both of these candidates have served on city committees
and know the local issues.

SCHOOL BOARDS
These candidates will only show up
on ballots within their districts.

FSD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BOARD
Area 5: Vazquez & Talavera
received equal votes.

FJUHSD HIGH SCHOOL BOARD
Area 2: Joanne Fawley
Area 3: Andy Montoya
See page 8 for League of Women Voters
High School Candidate Forum report

MEASURE II DISTRICT ELECTIONS
YES: Even though the public process
was corrupted by the selection of Map 8A,
a slight majority of Observers think getting
district voting started is still a good idea.
It can be tweaked after the next census
and a new map selected.
NO: The remaining Observer voters recommended a No vote so the issue will go
back to court for a judge to select a map
that better suits the various communities.

State Propositions
Three-forths of Observers
agreed on recommending:

NO on Propositions
53, 65 and 66
& YES on all the Others
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Playing on the Dark Side - PHOTO JOSH FERGUSON
Families came to council to object to the city allocating the dark side of Richman Field to members of the Blue Stars and AC Fullerton Soccer teams while the Rangers get the flood-lit
fenced in field. In photo above Blue Star and AC Fullerton families gather on the dark side while the Rangers play on the lit portion on the other side of the fence at Richman.

CITY COUNCIL NOTES by Jesse La Tour
The Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month.
Upcoming agenda information and streaming video
of council meetings are available at www.cityoffullerton.com.
Meetings are broadcast live on Cable Ch 3 and rebroadcast at 3pm and 6pm
the following Wed. & Sun. & 5pm Mon.
City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.
Contact council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us

OCTOBER 18 COUNCIL MEETING Upcoming meeting November 1
•PRAYERS & PLEDGE: The meeting
began with a prayer (or, invocation) and
the Pledge of Allegiance. The practice of
saying prayers (which tend overwhelmingly to be Christian) before city council
(and other legislative) meetings has been
legally challenged in recent years as violating the constitutional prohibition against
government establishment of religion. In
2014, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 5-4
(in Town of Greece v. Galloway) in favor
of allowing prayers before government
meetings to continue. In recent years,
towns across America have allowed diverse
religious (or non-religious) voices to lead
the invocation.

CLOSED SESSION
Before each public City Council meeting, there is a Closed Session meeting in
which council members and the city manager meet privately with public employee
union representatives, developers, and
other parties to negotiate and make decisions outside view of the public. During
this meeting’s closed session, the council
and city manager met with a representative of both the fire and police department
unions to discuss “parameters of authority
for negotiating salaries, benefits, and
working conditions.” They also met with

a lawyer representing Pacific Coast
Homes, the wholly owned subsidiary of
Chevron which is expected to be developing Coyote Hills (see frontpage update).
The city attorney gave no closed session
report.

PRESENTATIONS:
•Community Planning Month:
Mayor Jennifer Fitzgerald presented City
Development Director Karen Haluza
with a proclamation commemorating
Community Planning Month, which is
during the month of October. “This year’s
theme is ‘Civic Engagement,’ said the
mayor, “and it highlights the importance
of engaging the public, elected officials,
and key leaders in the discussions that
shape the future of our city…thoughtful
local planning cannot happen without
that meaningful civic engagement.”
•FAST: The local Fullerton Aquatics
Swim Team sections which participated in
the Junior Olympics and Junior Nationals
this summer were presented.
•Socktober: Sarah Blake of Cupcake
Blake and her daughter Sonia gave a presentation on “Socktober” in which local
people are encouraged to buy socks and
donate them to the homeless.
Continued on page 5

PUBLIC COMMENTS
• FAMILIES SPEAK ABOUT POOR CONDITION OF RICHMAN FIELD
Many local residents, mainly families
with children, stayed to speak during public comment regarding the poor condition
of the dark side of the field at Richman
School where local soccer teams The Blue
Stars and AC Fullerton were relocated
four years ago, amidst much protest.
These residents spoke out against the fact
that their soccer club pays the city for use
of a field that is lacking grass, open bathrooms, and lighting.
“I don’t find it fair that our kids have to
practice in the dark, while the other side
has lights,” said one parent, referring to
the adjacent Richman Park, where there
are lights. “It’s literally a fence dividing
them,” said one resident, “It’s pitiful. It
would be an eye-opener [for the mayor] to
see our side of town.”

In 2012, hundreds of people protested
before the council over the fact that these
teams (composed primarily of Latinos
from the south side of town) have been
relegated to a sub-standard field, while
other city leagues like the Fullerton
Rangers enjoy better quality fields, at
cheaper rates. Four years later, the situation has not changed, prompting questions of fairness and equality. City
Council Candidate Jesus Silva spoke on
behalf of this community, suggesting that
“It’s time to revisit the policy of how we
give different leagues preference.”
Council members Whitaker and Sebourn
made a motion to agendize this issue for
further discussion at the next meeting,
with Mayor Fitzgerald opposing this, stating that this is a Parks and Rec issue.

•PARKING TICKETS PUT FINANCIAL STRAIN ON RENTERS
Several residents who live in rental
properties in a neighborhood around
Orangethorpe and Baker, voiced their
concerns about a Fullerton ordinance
which prohibits street parking between 25am. Residents stated that their complex
only offers one parking space and that
families with two vehicles must park on
the street, for which they are often ticketed, sometimes several times a week.
One resident stated, “I feel like my
neighborhood is being discriminated
against...because of the fact that we’re not
homeowners.” Numerous residents asked
that the city suspend the issuance of parking tickets until a solution is reached.
“What goes on between 2 and 5 in the
morning?” one angry resident asked,
“Everybody’s asleep. We’re being robbed.”
Another stated, “You’re taking money out
of families' households.” One resident
fanned out several tickets she’d recently
received, stating, “I work very hard. I’m a
taxpayer. I should have the right to park
on the streets where I live…I can’t afford
this anymore. I have kids. I wake up

between 1-2 in the morning, just to move
our vehicle...Last week, every single day,
they gave everyone parking tickets. That
is absurd.”
City Manager Joe Felz stated that
“much of this comes from the homeowners not wanting overnight parking on
their street.” Many residents suggested
the city issue parking permits, for which
they would gladly pay. Council member
Sebourn explained that the problem with
obtaining parking permits is you have to
get the owner’s consent, and that with an
apartment complex it’s difficult for renters
to get ahold of the owner, let alone their
consent. “It’s a real Catch-22,” he said.
Mayor Protem Flory proposed agendizing a moratorium on parking tickets, for
discussion at the next meeting, which was
seconded by council member Sebourn.
Mayor Fitzgerald opposed this, stating:
“It’s a city ordinance, so I’m not sure if we
can [change it] ‘by fiat.’ The City
Council, being an elected body, can however change an ordinance by vote.
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Council Notes continued from page 4
PUBLIC HEARINGS
•BUILDING & HISTORICAL
LANDMARK CODE CHANGES:
Retiring Deputy Fire Chief Julie Kunze
introduced Fullerton’s new Fire Marshall
Kathy Schaefer, who is now the highest
ranking female fire officer in Orange
County. Kunze presented eight new ordinances and two resolutions to the 2016
Fullerton Building and Fire Codes, to
bring our city into compliance with
California Building and Fire Codes,
which council unanimously approved.
After some discussion, council voted 32 (Flory and Sebourn voting against) to
adopt a change to the municipal code,
requiring the property owner’s consent
before a building is designated as a
Historical Landmark. City Council candidate Jane Rands raised concerns about
unintended consequences of this ordinance, causing the city to potentially lose
valuable historical landmarks.

• JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT WITH
BREA APPROVED
City staff gave a presentation on a proposed Joint Powers Agreement (JPA)
between Fullerton and Brea to merge city
services. This was the third council meeting since August in which this proposed
merger was discussed. After much discussion and public comment, City Council
approved the JPA 3-2 (Whitaker and
Sebourn voting “no”) without really
knowing what (if any) city services will be
covered by it. The most discussed (and
likely) outcome will be a merging of
Fullerton and Brea’s Fire departments,
though a “feasibility study” is still in the
works to determine whether this will be a
good idea. As at the previous two council meetings when this JPA was discussed,
public comment was nearly unanimously
opposed to its creation. Local residents
raised concerns over cost, over the fact
that the council does not know what serv-

ices the JPA will actually cover, over the
JPA’s power to issue bonds, and over the
fact that the feasibility study has still not
been released, despite the fire chief ’s
assurance that it would be available weeks
ago. Before casting her “yes” vote, Mayor
Fitzgerald stated, “The public has had
ample opportunity to weigh in on this
item” to which Council Member
Whitaker responded, “The majority of
input from the public has not been positive.”

• COMMUNITY OF FRIENDS
AFFORDABLE HOUSING AGREEMENT
City Council unanimously approved an
amendment authorizing $3 million to be
spent on an affordable housing project
called Fullerton Heights at 1220 E
Orangethorpe Ave. to be built by the nonprofit group A Community of Friends.
They hope to start construction in
December.

CONSENT CALENDAR
The “Consent Calendar” is a list of
agenda items that the City Council votes
on en masse, unless a member of the public requests an item to be “pulled’ for discussion. Resident David Curley asked
that the “September 2016 Check
Register” (which is a list of payments
made by the city to outside entities) be
pulled for discussion. Curley called the
council’s attention to a $10,000 payment
to Griffin Structures, a construction contractor. City Manager Felz later said he it
was a consulting fee for design work on
fire station #5 improvements. Curley also
asked Felz about a lunch meeting with
Griffin Structures CEO Roger Torriero,
suggesting that there was a kind of “backroom deal” going on. In response to this
accusation, Mayor Fitzgerald actually
laughed, and Mr. Felz explained that there
was nothing unusual about his lunch
meeting with Mr. Torriero. After this, the
“consent calendar” passed 5-0.
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Fullerton Heritage’s
New Photography Project
Fullerton Heritage is helping to expand
the photographic documentation of historic
Fullerton properties through the services of
professional photographer Alice May Chan.
Ms Chan is extensively photographing the
Fullerton College campus prior to the start
of major remodeling and new construction
projects.
Fullerton Heritage has funded photo
projects in the past to document current
and historic properties for the Fullerton
Local History Room. For this project, Ms
Chan will focus on subjects that are not yet
well documented, such as post-World War
II schools. Cheri Pape, curator of the Local
History Room, has prepared a list of needed
subjects. The project should be completed
by December. Photographs in the Local
History Room collection can be viewed by
the public.
Say hello to Ms Chan if you see her taking photographs around town. Find out
more about Fullerton Heritage at
www.fullertonheritage.org.

Photographer Alice May Chan
will be seen around town
taking photos for the project.
Below:
One of Chan’s photos shows
Hope University.
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SUBURBICON

PART DUECE
There is no way you don’t already know that George
Clooney brought his film crew to Ash and Basque for a
few days earlier this month but I have a bit of info you do
not know. Fullerton is the place to be for filming, in more
ways than one.
I ran into one of the security officers (pictured above)
and he asked me where I was from. I told him I was there
to get info for the Fullerton Observer and that I was born
in Fullerton and had a business and home here, and that
really set him off. He did not have a card so I gave him
mine and he promised to contact me but so far no luck so
I can’t tell you his name, maybe he will be in the credits.
First thing he said was “I have been doing this for over
30 years and I don’t want to leave Fullerton.” I asked him
why and he said “This is the greatest place I have ever
been. The City, the neighborhood, the people are so amazing I wish this shoot would go on and on.”
He said he had met many of the neighbors and felt like
he was part of the neighborhood himself because they
came back each day to see how he was doing and to tell
them what was happening in their lives. Fullerton vs.
Mayberry, Fullerton wins.
It was, as they said, a Chamber of Commerce moment.
Blue skies, movie stars, swimming pools. Somehow an old
TV show theme song crept in there for a second. The
point is, we all know why we are all here in this friendly
berg but it is inspiring to hear nothing but high praise
from someone who had no idea what Fullerton was all
about. One of my daughters just purchased a home with
her husband in that neighborhood and she was amazed to
see George in the distance.
Done with all of the gruesome negative and nasty political news broadcasts? Shut off the tube, invite your neighbors over for a barbecue and live the good life here in
Suburbicon. Can’t let on what happens next (in the
movie) so act fast. (Also see page 10 & 11.)

The driveway of a home on Ash shows off one of the
many 1950s period cars used in the shoot.

Above: An aerial view of the Coen Brothers/Clooney film Suburbicon being shot on Ash Avenue.

ODE TO MO
Of course we had no idea Maureen (Mo) would take a
turn for the worse, she seemed so full of life when we last
met (see photo and story in the last issue.) While dropping off some copies of the paper, I saw Roger Palmateer,
Mo’s husband, behind the counter where Mo had been
mugging for the camera just days earlier. When I walked
over to him I could see the sadness in his eyes. Mo had
taken a turn for the worse, and she sadly passed away just
a couple of days later. See her obituary on page 16.
In so many ways, Mo WAS and will ALWAYS BE
Downtown Fullerton. I first met her at the original location across the street from where Mo’s Fullerton Music
Centers is now. I wanted to build a recording studio in
the unoccupied space on the second floor but unfortunately we could not obtain the permits, so the studio
ended up in Anaheim instead.
If you did not know her personally, from buying or

renting instruments, picking up sheet music, strings,
drumsticks or any of the other thousands of music related products in the store, and if you have never taken a
music lesson or dropped of your kids for lessons, you
certainly DO know the shop with the always eye catching block long window decorations for every occasion.
Mo fought like a lion protecting her cubs when it
came to making sure her business survived and did the
same with her illness but unfortunately she could not
win the final battle. We had some interesting conversations over the past 30 plus years but I can tell you this, I
never won if she disagreed with me. I can hold my own,
but when Mo made up her mind, it was time to get out
of the way! As she would say, “Life is short….Don’t forget to play!”
Last impression, when I walked out, she told me to say
hi to my wife and actually said “Love you.” Wow, you
have left quite a legacy and we will miss you, rest in
peace friend.
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Fullerton Photo Quiz
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“FILMING IN FULLERTON” by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 19)

QUESTION:

On which Downtown corner was this Alpha Beta market
shown above located?
SEND YOUR ANSWERS TO MIKE at AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

LAST ISSUE’S
QUESTION
& ANSWER
You know this is the
Chapman Building, but
name the trees
that are showing, with
their pink and magenta
colors, that fall may soon
turn to winter. If we
have a fall, or a winter for
that matter.

ACROSS

Answer: Silk Floss are the main trees and there are also Pink Trumpet trees (AKA
pink tabebuia) where some of the overgrown Silk Floss trees were replaced. Some had
gotten so large they were damaging the sidewalks.

Embezzlement
Fullerton Police arrested Tracy
Noseworthy, 42, of Yorba Linda
on October 25 at 7:30pm.
Noseworthy, a former treasurer of the Fullerton Aquatics
Sports Team, was arrested on
charges related to her position
in the organization from 2012
to 2015.
A report from FAST to detectives alleged Noseworthy
embezzled over $150,000 in
funds belonging to the organization. After an extensive investigation by Fullerton detectives
it was revealed funds in excess of
$266,000 had been embezzled
during
the
time
that
Noseworthy was the treasurer.
Noseworthy was charged with
unauthorized access to computers, burglary, grand theft,
embezzlement, and forgery of
records.

17-Year-Old Shot

Fullerton Police responded at 9:47pm on
Saturday, October 22 to the 2300 block of Iris
Court after receiving numerous reports of shots
heard in the area. Upon arrival officers located a 17year-old male laying in the street with gunshot
wounds to his head, right shoulder and right leg.
He was transported to a local hospital to be treated
and is in stable condition. The investigation is ongoing. Anyone with information is encouraged to
contact Detective Reynoso at 714-773-5754.
Those wishing to remain anonymous may call OC
Crime Stoppers at 855-TIP-OCCS or by visiting
www.occrimestoppers.org

Fatal Collision

An 88 year old pedestrian from Placenta was hit
by a woman driving a red Ford pick-up inside the
parking lot of 900 S. Harbor. He was transported
to UCI with what appeared to be non-life threatening injuries, but he died the next day October 19 at
6:30pm, due to medical complications. The adult
driver was not injured and remained at the scene
cooperating with the investigation. Drugs, alcohol,
and speed do not appear to be factors.

1. Nothing, in Nice
5. Tiffs
10. “White Wedding” singer Billy
14. Trendy berry
15. Shamu and others
16. Actress Delany
17. “W.” actor starring in 58-Across
19. Ugandan dictator Idi
20. “___ questions?”
21. Football great Dawson
22. ___ full o’Nuts
23. Amazing director/actor
of 58-Across
28. Squirreled-away item
30. ___ pigeon (informer)
31. Water nymph in mythology
32. Protections
36. Sea eagles

DOWN
1. Indian royal
2. It’s clicked on a computer
3. Mellow
4. US med. research agency
5. More painful
6. Tines
7. Common sports injury tear
8. Mai ___
9. Nine-digit ID
10. State with a panhandle
11. Actor Matt starring in 58-Across
12. In the cooler
13. Tall and thin
18. Fair haired
22. Bacterial infection e.___
24. Clear the board
25. Online knot?
26. Writers of 58-Across,
The ___ Brothers
27. Sluggish
28. “Wheel of Fortune” purchase

37. Shrewd
39. “... happily ___ after”
41. Everlasting
43. Japanese cartoon art
44. Garlicky mayonnaise
46. Sierra Nevada ghost town
47. “Still Alice” actress
starring in 58-Across
52. Online disguise?
53. Jim’s wife on “The Office”
54. Scottish refusal
57. ___ Cupcakes in Fullerton
58. Movie recently filmed in Fullerton!
62. “___ man or a Muppet?”
(2011 song)
63. Blazing
64. Fender mark
65. Compact ___
66. Illustrious
67. Poems of praise
29. Irene of “Fame”
33. Ventriloquist ___ Wences
34. Shown to be
35. Big rig
37. Nickel or dime
38. Soon, to a bard
40. “Pioneer Woman” Drummond
42. Poker player Phil
43. Nuclear weapon
45. Like some thoughts
47. Holy war
48. The fifth taste
49. ___ lazuli
50. Actor Oscar starring in 58-Across
51. Rowed
55. First-rate
56. Tolkien tree creatures
58. ___ Diego
59. ET’s ride
60. Smidgen
61. Altar vow

CAPRI SHOES
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HIGH SCHOOL BOARD HIGHLIGHTS

& commentary by Vivien Moreno
The Fullerton Joint Union High School District Board meets
at 7:30pm on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month
at district headquarters, 1051 W. Bastanchury Rd.
714-870-2800 • See the agenda at www.fjuhsd.net

League High School District Candidates Forum
On October 18th the League of
Women Voters held a FJUHSD candidates forum. Newly formed Districts 2
and 3 are up for election with incumbents
Barbara Kilponen running against Joanne
Fawley in District 2 and Andy Montoya
facing off with Faith Surupa Mukherjee in
District 3. You can find out what district

you reside in by locating it on the map on
the district website. But basically, no candidates will be listed on your ballot unless
you reside in either District 2 or 3.
Questions at the forum covered technology, the budget, bond projects, and
each candidate’s educational vision for all
students. Below is a snapshot.

DISTRICT 2 CANDIDATES
•Joanne Fawley: Longtime Fullerton
resident with 30 years of teaching experience, Fawley currently teaches at Cypress
High in the Anaheim Union School
District. Her husband is a BPHS teacher.
She believes her prior leadership skills
gained from serving as union president
and department leader, along with her
educational knowledge make her ready to
serve on the FJUHSD board immediately.
She supports Chromebooks for all district students and believes that many
teachers are excited about this new technology as a classroom educational tool.
She wants to increase communication
between the community and the board;
says the 7:30pm meeting start time is too
late and wants to move public comments
to the beginning of the meeting. She is
bothered by the current budget situation
and apparent lack of fiscal oversight and
wants to make sure that today’s dollars are
spent on students.
She believes that parent education programs like PIQUE and dual immersion
programs will help close the achievement
gap specifically for Latino students who
may struggle with language acquisition.
She emphasized making all programs
including STEM available at all schools.
She said she wants to deemphasize standardize testing outcomes, but later critiqued the district on its lower standardized test scores this year.
When asked about conflicts in teacher
contract negotiations since her husband is
a district teacher, she stated that he would
probably be retiring soon. She said she
would not have to recuse herself from
future contract negotiations as FJUHSD
does not consider it a conflict of interest.
Mrs. Fawley spoke of moving the district forward to welcome and support all
students engaging in strong career or college pathways. Her answers reflected her
understanding of current programs
offered at FJUHSD and communicated a
quick view of her vision for the future.

•Barbara Kilponen: An incumbent
boardmember first elected in 1988,
Kilponen has dedicated over 40 years to
community service. She introduced the
AVID program to the district under former Superintendent Michael Escalante.
Kilponen proposes increased information sessions for greater public understanding of complex district issues and an
atmosphere of community partnership.
She believes the board should reflect both
academics and the community.
She stated that the district is not lagging
behind in technology, students use technology all the time. She supports the curgradual
distribution
of
rent
Chromebooks; is proud of the current
bond projects which include pools, a new
LHHS theater and refurbishment of all
district theaters; she hopes the projects
will finish early and below budget.
She described the $18 million budget
overage as an unprecedented situation
based on a trusted former district employee’s mismanagement and expects the current audit will expose the truth about
additional money. She said the board
wants to pay the teachers more, but over
100 district teachers earn over $100,000 a
year and though the board appreciates
their knowledge and experience, it makes
it difficult to offer significant wage
increases. She declared that the recent
contract granted a 5% wage increase
retroactively and an additional 5%
increase this year, but this was loudly contradicted by attending teachers and by
Mrs. Fawley. (The teachers negotiated a 3
year contract with a 5% pay raise paid
retroactively, with no increase).
Trustee Kilponen supports CTE programs like the dynamic BEAST program
at FUHS, as career pathways for the 40%
of students who are not immediately college bound. She advises overwhelmed 9th
grade students to take advantage of educational opportunities by consulting their
academic counselors to make a 4-year
plan for high school.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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HIGH SCHOOL WORKERS PROTEST
Carolyn Corona identified ongoing
relationship issues with the district by
stating that they all felt slighted when the
teachers were offered a golden handshake
while the CSEA employees were told
that they would get “not one more dollar” offered to them in their contracts.
Lisa Tarnowski from La Habra High
School said that since the district is asking Classified staff to be patient and continue waiting for their contract, they
should have waited for their own salary
increase until all employee wages in the
district were settled.
Kerry Woods, CSEA State Board
Association secretary, ended by pointing
out that there is a problem with the existing relationship when CSEA members
feel that the district and the board are

2016

Continued from frontpage

quick to expect increased output with
diligent and competent service, but
when it comes to speaking about a new
CSEA contract and renewed respect “(it)
doesn’t feel that what we have to say is
even peaking the board’s interest.”
Board President Hathaway thanked
the presenters for giving them this information and staying late in the evening to
deliver it in person.
Relationships are built by words and
wishes, but cemented by actions. The
CSEA members have stated clearly that
with the positions lost and increased
work load with no real end in sight, they
are losing the heart to even keep trying.
The actions from both sides of this relationship speak louder than words.

DISTRICT 3 CANDIDATES
•Andy Montoya: Ladera Vista Junior
High School mathematics teacher
Montoya says that serving 4 years on the
FJUHSD Board has been an eye-opening
learning experience and he passionately
wants to continue to serve the students of
this community. He wishes to increase
transparent communication of the board
with both the community and the district
teachers and classified employees.
He served while the district finished
installing wireless technological infrastructure and beginning the roll out of 1:1
Chromebook program; emphasizing that
technology is an educational tool, and will
never replace great teacher instruction. He
does feel like the district has been behind
in implementing technology, but that has
rapidly changed this past year.
Montoya believes flashy athletic Bond
construction projects are easily seen, but
he assured the audience that bond money
will also include installing AC in school
gymnasiums so they can be more comfortable multipurpose facilities, and theater build and rehab projects. The frustrating length of time it takes to get a
project from design to build is worth it to
future students and their families.
Focusing on closing the academic
achievement gap, Montoya announced
BPHS (and FUHS) hired a bilingual liaison teacher specifically to reach out to
English learner students and their families. He supports enhanced core academic
programs like bi-literacy certification,
CTE programs, and increased use of
Chromebooks as an educational tool supporting successful student engagement
helping close the achievement gap.
He understands the community’s disbelief concerning the district’s ongoing
structural deficit spending (where the district spends more revenue than they
expect to receive) but he explained that

schools must project spending 5 years in
advance and only get the actual dollar
amounts year to year. Concerning the
budget overage this year, after the amount
of additional money is known, Trustee
Montoya supports the board spending the
money on current students, and he supports paying teachers and classified workers a fair wage. Teachers deserve more
money and students deserve the best
teachers.
He is committed to serving all the students at FJUHSD with great schools
whose goal is to provide exceptional
unique program opportunities while still
providing strong core academic programs
for all students.
•Faith Surupa Mukherjee: Ms.
Mukherjee was vague about where she was
educated and her previous and current job
history. While her answers to the questions posed showed she knew little to
nothing about most school issues, she did
present some good ideas. She wants to
emphasize life skills education which
would benefit all students, and provide
weekday and weekend tutoring and access
to technology which students may not
have at home or if they are homeless.
Her sole issue seemed to be homeless
students, but she was unable to elaborate
on any specific services that need to be
provided to them and she seemed increasingly confused about all other issues connected to the district. (FJUHSD currently provides services to identified homeless
students.)
Note: Ms. Mukherjee said that she
missed being interviewed by the Observer
because the OC Registrar of Voters had
printed a faulty phone number as her contact. She was also not able to be reached
by email. Her correct phone number is
(213) 256-4356. See candidate profiles on
Ballotpedia.org and Votersedge.org.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT NOTES
by Jan Youngman
Fullerton School District Board meets at 6pm on
2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month at district headquarters,
1401 W. Valencia Dr., Fullerton, 92833.
For agenda go to: www.fsd.k12.ca.us or call 714-447-7400

October 18 FSD Board Meeting (next meeting Nov. 15)
Golden Bell Award for
Ladera Vista Junior High
School of the Arts
Ladera Vista earned a Golden Bell
Award in recognition of its Urban
Agriculture Community-Based Research
Experience (UACRE) program which
supports scientific practices, sustainable
agriculture, healthy food choices, and
cross-curricular connections for junior
high school students through a variety of
hands-on experiences in beautiful school
gardens and in classrooms across campus.
The goal of the UACRE program is to
support positive partnerships and practices in the area of sustainability.
Objectives include hands on experience in
school gardens, work with the vermicomposting project, collection and analysis of
scientific data related to the gardens,
understanding of the historical and cultural significance of sustainable food practices, and firsthand student experience in
preparation of the many crops grown in
the school gardens. The program supports
students meaningful learning and a variety of cross-curricular connections in
Science Language Arts, History Social
Studies, Visual Arts, and Culinary Arts.
•RAYMOND SCHOOL REPORT: Principal
McComb, assisted by Dual Immersion
Academy teacher Ms. Romo, described
Raymond and its current academic focuses. This year’s theme is Raymond Inspires
Children to Communicate, Energize and
Innovate. The new Dual Immersion
Academy is in full operation with positive
response from parents and students. It has
a full-time Resource through Intervention
Teacher assisting students. And English
language learners and other students
receive assistance after school. An acceler-

ated math program is available for eligible
students. 5th grade students are using the
“ipersonalize” program to challenge themselves and learn at their own pace. All 4th,
5th & 6th grade students participating in
“ipersonalize” had the greatest growth last
year. Many students are also using
“iassessment.”
Recently students running for student
council offices filmed personal video messages that students were able to access and
then all students voted via computer.
•INTERDISTRICT TRANSFER REPORT:
312 students left the district this year. 732
students transferred into the district. The
top reasons for leaving were childcare
and/or employment location far from district. Others reasons included siblings at
other school, and attending private
schools. The board suggested that staff
survey the parents and put together some
kind of childcare assistance.
•ASSESSMENT & ACCOUNTABILITY
REPORT: In Spring 2016, students took
either the SBAC (Smarter Balanced
ELA/Literacy & Math) Grades 3-8 or
(CAA) CA Alternative Assessment ELA &
Math Grades 3-8. Overall FSD student
scores either met or exceeded standards
for English Language Arts/Literacy and
Mathematics. On the AMAO#1California
English
Language
Development Test the state goal for all
students making annual progress in learning English was 67. FSD score was 67.7.
On the AMAO#2 California English
Language Development Test (Percentage
of ELs attaining proficiency with less than
5 years of English), the state target was
25.4; FSD scored 41.2. For 5 years or
more, the state target was 52.8; FSD
scored 62.4.
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Fullerton Cheerleader Selected to Perform
in London New Year’s Day Parade
Lauren Gerdetz, a senior and Co-Captain of the Sunny Hills High School cheer
team, is one of over 400 high school cheerleaders from across the U.S. selected to
perform in the world famous London New Year’s
Day Parade. Over 325,000 tried out for the
honor of representing their town in the event.
Lauren qualified for the trip after auditioning
and being selected as an USA All-American
Cheerleader at the Knott’s Berry Farm summer
cheer camp, one of 5,000 sessions hosted by
Varsity Spirit. Lauren will be among parade performers from all over the world. The theme of
this year’s parade is “Lights, Camera, Action”
paying homage to the wonders of film and television. The parade is seen by nearly 300 million
people around the world.
In order to afford the trip Lauren has been lifeguarding and fundraising via GoFundMe.
“Being selected is an honor and the opportunity
of a lifetime,” she said. For more information
visit www.varsity.com or contact Varsity Spirit
coordinator Mike Fulz at 800-238-0286.
School Highlights: 80% of all FSD
schools made gains in ELA; Orangethorpe
& Raymond at 11 points above; Rolling
Hills at 16 points above. 90% of all FSD
schools made gains in math; Raymond 13
points and Richman 15 points above.
Acacia & Laguna Road rated in the top
10% of all O.C. schools. Fisler was rated
in the top 5% of all O.C. schools.
FSD GATE Students exceeded standards: ELS + 4 and Math +5.
With the district’s unique Response to
Intervention Program, in 2014-15, 1,776
students needed Level I intervention. By
the 2015-16 school year, 623 of these students tested out of Level 1 intervention.
Meeting the various needs of students
has required flexibility by staff. Some
Group programs available for students
meet before school for intervention in language arts and math; Breakfast Clubs
focusing on particular subject areas for
improvement; Wednesday Reading
Scholars meets either 1 or 2 hours after
school for 6 months. Also, substitute
teachers have been hired for long-term
assignments to coordinate these and other

programs. A “Newcomer Academy” to
jump start students in acquiring English is
also being introduced.
•FAMILY ENGAGEMENT WORKSHOPS
PARENTS: The focus of the workshops
is to create meaningful and diverse parent
involvement.
FOR

•PROGRAMS FOR GIFTED LEARNERS:
Over 1,000 GATE students have been
identified in the district. Student Talent
Development include: GATE Saturday
Talent Academies three times a year; a two
week GATE Summer Academy; GATE
Enrichment Nights; and GATE Student
Showcases. It is important that the programs meet the diverse academic needs
and unique talents of each child. They are
also open to all students. FSD recently
sent 50 teachers to the OC GATE Teacher
conferences. An in-house GATE certification program is also available for teachers.
Writing workshops and Writer’s Guild
are also available for students. This last
year, when there was a greater emphasis
on writing, students showed the highest
growth from previous years.

Donations of Professional Clothing and Shoes
for Fullerton College Career Closet Sought
The
Business
Management
Department at Fullerton College has
opened a nonprofit Career Closet that
offers professional business attire for
needy students.
Students simply need to contact a
professor in the Business/CIS Division
who can assist them with selecting a
professional outfit for an upcoming
event. The outfit is free of charge and

The Fullerton
Secondary Teachers
Organization endorses
these candidates for the
Fullerton Joint Union
High School District
Board of Trustees:
Joanne Fawley - Area 2
Andy Montoya - Area 3

the student can keep all the items.
Do you have any professional clothing
in good condition that you no longer
wear or need? If so, please bring items to
the Business/CIS Division Office during office hours: Mon- - Thurs, 7am to
10pm and Friday, 8am to 7:30pm or
contact
Kathy
Standen
at
kstanden@fullcoll.edu or Gary Graves
ggraves@fullcoll.edu.
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Fullerton Stars as Suburbicon
by David Spargur and Kandra Kargo
“George Clooney and Matt Damon are
gonna film a movie down the street!” tenyear old Cole Eichert told his grandma
Marie Estes, after breathlessly biking up
to her house on Oak Avenue near Basque.
Cole’s dad Brian biked back over to Ash
Avenue and confirmed that the quiet
neighborhood south of Valencia Drive
would become “Suburbicon” the smalltown setting of a new movie co-written by
the Coen brothers and George Clooney,
who is also directing the film.
Estes, who has lived in west Fullerton
since the 50s, and her family watched over
the next month as the movie crew transformed Ash Avenue into a 1950s neighborhood, replacing streetlights, installing
sod, repainting houses, and adding a fake
garage to the primary set house on the
1300 block.
The crew said a major factor for selecting Ash Avenue was the lack of trees,
which the city had removed the previous
year because of sewer and sidewalk issues.
This allowed temporary planting of
saplings for the role as a new housing
tract. It also helped that most of the hous-

es were built around 1959. After filming
was approved, the city repaired all the
uneven sidewalks, and was presumably
compensated by the film company.
When neighborhood residents saw NOPARKING signs go up in October and
dozens of vintage vehicles being brought
in, they knew the production was imminent.
Shooting began October 13. Director
George Clooney with stars like Matt
Damon and Julianne Moore descended
on the block, joined by 200 extras and a
large production crew, according to publicity representative Claire Raskind.
Renee Domenick lives two houses down
from the “main set” house, and she had a
front row seat.
“They allowed us good access during
filming- we even got to look over the temporary fence next to the main house location during shooting.” said Renee.
“George Clooney was just the nicest person. He would sing songs, tell jokes”
boosting spirits among the cast and crew.
One of the extras said George led cheers
in the morning warmups. A Mariachi
band was even hired to entertain.
Residents could watch as long as they
behaved. Renee admitted she got in trouble for beeps from her cellphone camera
while surreptitiously snapping pictures.
The production team provided free
food and drinks to local residents and
anyone else who walked up. Rounds
Premium Burgers of Pasadena provided
excellent hamburgers, and Crafts-Service
specialist Paul Wright offered drinks and
popcorn to all takers.
Virtually all residents seemed to be
quite well taken care of.
“I got new sod,” said Renee. “Some oth-

Above: The Director’s chair. PHOTO KANDRA KARGO
Below: How the military fits into the story was kept secret by these three soldier extras
Michael Hennessy, Wade White, and Adam Reeser. PHOTO D.SPARGUR

Above: The Suburbicon Fire Chief vehicle and others circa 1950s. PHOTO D.SPARGUR
Below: Extras walk to the coffee tents and busses between shoots.
About 200 extras arrived on four busses for the riot scene filming on Friday night.
Most have other jobs in theater, TV commercials or modeling. PHOTO K. KARGO
ers got fake grass carpet and others
just had their lawns painted
green” depending on proximity to
the shooting. Some residents
made money leasing storage for
props and equipment. “I got
$1000 for the front and back
yard” said Renee.
“One person got $150 to move
his car. Another guy got $750 for
storage in his garage.”
The crew told residents it was
the friendliest neighborhood they
had ever shot in. The locals were
generally thrilled and very cooperative.
One exception was an Oak
Avenue resident who was unhappy when the crew woke her up
early Friday to move her car. And
the night before had been difficult
because of all the people walking
in front of her house. But later on
she was cheered up because the
crew let her walk her dog past the
filming. George Clooney even
asked her the name of her dog.
“This dog’s named “Little
Thief ” she told him, “because he
steals on trips to the store.” She
added, “I guess I should have
taken him to Cartier’s.”
According to security guards,
the owner of the main location
house had moved out during the
production to allow the addition
of a fake garage and fire-damage
effects on the walls. But a week after filming ended the house was repainted and all
signs of its stardom were erased.
A nearby resident reported a few production hitches. One scene of kids riding
trikes with a 50s car driving by was shot
30 times in the hot sun, causing the car to
overheat. The owner/driver of the car got
out and slammed the door in disgust.

It didn’t make him any happier that his
car was summarily replaced with a similar
one so the shoot could continue.
Problems with sunburnt actresses on
Friday gave way to rain problems
Monday. The prop department couldn’t
locate enough 1950s umbrellas. Some
neighbors opened their garages to provide
temporary dry shelter.
Continued on next page
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At Left:
Actor Matt Damon
and Director George
Clooney chat
during a lull
in the shoot.
PHOTO

RENEE DOMENICK

At Right:
Big equipment lined
Ash Avenue to set up
for the shoot. The
street was selected
because trees had been
removed during
the recent sewer
replacement - so it
had the look of a
new housing tract.
PHOTO

BRIAN EICHERT

A week later some residents were
already missing the energy and excitement. “We’re planning a block party”
said Renee, “to share pictures and stories.”
On the last day of shooting Renee said
she hung out around George Clooney’s
black Audi hoping for a selfie, but was

distracted for a moment.
“He was quick,“ she said. “He was in
the Audi and gone. But he did wave
goodbye, so I am happy.”
The film is expected out in 2017.

Grass carpets were layed out in some areas. Any palm trees captured in the shoot will be later
removed digitally since the fictional town of Suburbicon is supposed to exist in New York.

Below: The main house complete
with painted metal lawn chairs.

A couple in 1950s garb talk by a picket fence at Basque and Ash. PHOTO KANDRA KARGO
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Friends of Coyote Hills in Court to Uphold the
Public Vote Rejecting Development
Continued from frontpage
As part of the approval of the
Chevron/PCH development, the city officials decided that the people’s 2012
Measure W vote had no effect on the
related development approvals (zoning
change from “Oil and Gas” to Specific
Plan District, General Plan amendment,
and the Environmental Impact Report).
The Friends attorney argued that
Measure W should have overturned all the
development approvals because of the
“poison pill” clause in the contract linking
them… if one fails, they all fail.
Instead, with the council’s November
2015 approval of the Vesting Tentative
Tract Map, the city pronounced all prior
development approvals were still in place
and Chevron-PCH was then granted
development entitlement.
The city avoided the public vote which
overturned the Development Agreement
by moving virtually all of the terms and
conditions into the VTTM which is not
referendable (meaning that residents can
not organize another vote against it).

Hundreds of residents appealed the
council vote but were ignored while at the
same time “A Path Forward,” plan was put
forth that would allow purchase of part or
all of the property if the money could be
raised in a year.
However, another unfortunate consequence of the VTTM is that it allowed the
zoning on the 100-year-old oil-degraded
property to change from Oil/Gas to
Residential allowing for pricing as though
the property was clean with full residential
entitlements.
The entire 510-acre property was
appraised at about $145 million. Oddly
the selling price of similar properties in
the county, offered at much lower prices,
was not part of that appraisal process.
In March of this year, the city opted to
purchase just a 24-acre area for about $20
million with a one-year timeline to raise
the funds. Depending on whether the city
is successful in raising the funds, the plan
still includes development of 700 to 760
houses and a retail center; the exact opposite of the Measure W voters’ intention.
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by Francine Vudoti

Please Vote
I am too young to vote but I am very
interested to know who will win in the
presidential elections. Voters like my parents have different tastes. My mom likes a
president who cares about the rights of
women. I learned from my history class
that in the past, women did not have the
right to go to school nor to vote. Other
voters, like my dad, care about a president
who respects the rights of children and
babies who are not yet born.
For me, I like a president who cares for
our schools. Besides my home, my school
is my happy place. My mom told me that
in the past, the government did not have
enough funds for the schools so teachers
were laid off and schools had to cut down
on our educational activities. It was a sad
time for everyone. I do not want this to

happen again because my school is very
important to me so I want a president
who will protect the students and teachers.
There are different qualities we look for
in a president. It is pretty hard to choose
which candidate is mostly worthy to
become president. Will it be Hillary,
Trump, Johnson, or Stein?
However, there is one thing that unites
us all. We all want to have the best president that America can have! Some may
not like any of the candidates and might
decide not to vote.
My mom said that it is both a right and
a duty of every citizen to vote. There is a
future ahead of us. My future depends on
your vote. The last day to vote is on
November 8th. Please vote.

Chief Hughes Retires to VP of Security at Disney
continued from frontpage
analysis to focus resources on high crime
areas needing more attention; developed a
team to address life quality issues and
development opportunities for personnel;
developed other morale boosting programs to honor exceptional police work
by personnel; opened the department up
for tours by the public; created a chief ’s
advisory board of local citizens; and
strengthened police/community relationships through various community policing programs.
Hughes said he was honored to serve as
police chief and felt positive about the
future of the department, “due to the

strong managers and supervisors prepared
to lead... and the sworn and professional
personnel who are committed to excellence and are loyal to serving our community with the highest level of integrity,
character, and compassion.”
City Manager Joe Felz commented,
“Chief Hughes has brought much needed
leadership and stability to our City and he
deserves tremendous credit for the success
and achievements of the Fullerton Police
Department. Chief Hughes has set a new
standard of excellence.”
The city is expected to announce the
appointment of an interim police chief to
serve during the course of a nationwide
search for a permanent police chief.

The panel of engineers. PHOTO F. BILANGEL

The Heroes Behind America's Space Shuttle Fleet
In my last column, I wrote about the
wonders of outer space based on the talk
given by Mr. Chris Butler during the family night at the Fullerton Museum Center.
Mr. Butler is a professional science and
nature artist who works at the Griffith
Observatory. He gave the talk in connection with the space exploration exhibit at
the Fullerton Museum Center.
On the last day of the exhibit, a panel of
engineers who built the space shuttles
shared their stories about the massive flying machines. They all helped to build
the space shuttle fleet that was sent on
missions to outer space. These space shut-

tles were the Enterprise, Challenger,
Columbia, Discovery, Atlantis and
Endeavour. Challenger & Columbia were
lost in accident. The rest of the space
shuttles completed their missions successfully. These flying machines have since
been retired and are now on display in different parts of the county. The Endeavor
is the most accessible to us because it is
on display at the California Science
Center. One of the retired engineers, Mr.
Stan Barauskas, is available Friday afternoons from 1pm to 5pm at the California
Science Center to give a guided tour on
the Endeavour orbiter.

Parks College Fair
Wednesday, November 9 • 12:30pm - 2:20pm
OVER 50 BOOTHS WILL BE SET UP IN THE FIELD
WHAT IS YOUR BEST OPTION AFTER HIGH SCHOOL?
starting a career, training for a profession, joining the military
or attending a community college or a university?
PARKS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL THEATRON
1710 Rosecrans Ave., Fullerton

REGISTRATION
IS NOW OPEN!
• INDOOR & OUTDOOR LESSONS
• PRE-COMPETITIVE CLASSES
• WATER POLO SKILLS CLASSES
• PARENT & TOT LESSONS
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At Left:
Craig Regional
Park is the
perfect place
for birders,
bikers, hikers,
and
photographers.
At Right:
In the park,
the green leaves
on the trees
have changed
into autumn
colors,
providing
visitors with a
pleasant
environment.

VIDEO OBSERVER
by Emerson Little © 2016

Covering Craig Regional Park
Driving north on State College
Boulevard, Fullerton residents may have
noticed a line of cars parked on both sides
of the street. Many of these cars belong to
visitors of Craig Regional Park, which
runs along the border between Fullerton
and Brea. In order to avoid paying the
entrance fee, I too parked alongside State
College, walking up the street a bit until I
reached the entrance.
Taking my trusted camera along for the
journey, I photographed my trip through
the park, compiling the images into a
video available on YouTube at the following link: https://youtu.be/n28yTPg0Dhc.
According to the OC Parks website,
Craig Regional Park originally functioned
as the Gabrielino tribe’s hunting and gathering grounds.
During the 1930’s, there was heavy
flooding throughout Orange County,
forcing the United States Army Corps of
Engineers to construct several dams,
including Fullerton Dam on Fullerton
Creek. Toward the early 1970’s, the US
Army Corps leased the land behind the
dam to the County for development of a
regional park.
Starting in 1974, the park was opened
in phases. In 1979, the grounds were
named following the death of Ted Craig,
who had been a Brea city councilman,

mayor and a member of the California
Legislature.
Today, the park is “one of the most popular birding destinations in Orange
County.” Many migratory birds, such as
the rare Mandarin duck, American widgeons (a species of dabbling duck) and
Egyptian geese, make stopovers at the
park, so make sure to bring your binoculars.
I was unable to trek across all 124 acres,
but I was able to cover a lot of ground. I
started my hike along a cement path
winding its way next to a creek. The leaves
on the trees had fully changed into
autumn colors, providing visitors with a
pleasant environment.
As I made my way along the path, I
encountered other photographers who
also happened to be taking pictures of the
park’s scenery. This seemed like the perfect place for birders, bikers, hikers, and
photographers.
There were shelters where some people
were setting up for birthday parties and
other events. I came across several of these
shelters as I made my way up a grassy
knoll toward one of the many playgrounds.
Children were playing on the swings,
slides and other playground equipment as
I walked by with my camera. Parents sat

ZERO IN ON XEROSTOMIA
Saliva not only moistens and
cleanses the mouth, but it also aids
in digestion, controls bacteria, and
facilitates enamel remineralization.
It does so by neutralizing the acid in
plaque and removing germs and
food residue, thereby significantly
reducing the risk of cavities and providing a mineral barrier that protects
tooth surfaces. Thus, it is very
important to treat “dry mouth”
(medically known as “xerostomia”).
Dry mouth can lead to sores in the
mouth, cracked lips, and fissures in
the tongue, and has been associated
with tooth loss in older adults.
Treatment begins by identifying the

cause of dry mouth, which is a side
effect of a number of medications as
well as certain diseases, infections,
and medical treatments.
Dry mouth can be a result of nerve
damage to the head and neck area
from an injury or surgery.
Are you experiencing dry mouth?
We provide the best oral health care
possible by evaluating your needs
individually. We’ll explain our findings and recommendations, and
together we’ll choose the best treatment plan. Your positive attitude
towards your dental health is the key
to successful dental care. Call us to
make an appointment.

close by keeping a watchful eye on their College. On the path in front of me, a dad
kids. In close proximity to the playground and his son were rollerblading.
was a picnic area, where families were
Once again, I passed the orange and red
beginning to set up for lunchtime.
hued trees with leaves scattered at their
Following the path, I eventually ended bases. Above the trees, higher up on the
up at Craig Regional Park’s three-acre hill was a small booth, where cars were
lake. As I made my way closer to the edge pulling up to pay the admission fee.
of the lake, I noticed some little ducklings
Before leaving, I stopped to check a
feeding off a patch of seeds
map to see how far I had
lying on the grass.
hiked.
Overall,
There were fish swimming
Unfortunately, I was unable
it was a
beneath the surface of the lake.
to
visit the park’s rose garden
perfect getaway
Anyone sixteen and older is
because
it was getting towards
from the
required to have a fishing
high
noon.
Overall, it was a
bustling streets
license.
perfect getaway from the
of
Crossing a paved bridge that
bustling streets of downtown
downtown
ran across the lake, I was able to
Fullerton.
Fullerton.
see the enormity of the park. In
Located at 3300 North
all directions, it appeared as if
State College Boulevard,
the land stretched on for miles.
Craig Regional Park is open
On the opposite side of the bridge, from seven in the morning to six in the
there were jogging and biking trails, base- afternoon during the fall and winter. In
ball fields, basketball courts, volleyball the spring and summer, the park is open
courts and racquetball or handball courts from seven in the morning to nine at
for anyone looking to get a workout.
night.
Hiking along a dirt trail, I was able to
The entrance fee is $3 per vehicle on
look down upon the basketball courts and Mondays through Fridays and $5 on
happened to spot someone shooting bas- Saturdays and Sundays.
kets. The leaves were falling off the trees as
In order to view my video of Craig
I made my way farther down the path.
Regional Park, visit the Fullerton Observer
Making my way back to where I started, website, click on the “Videos” tab and
I walked along the opposite side of the click on the words “Emerson Little
lake. There were more ducks and geese YouTube Channel,” which will take you
resting and swimming along the shoreline. directly to my page.
One area that was particularly intriguing was a part of the path that was surVideo Column Suggestions?
rounded on both sides by patches of Readers with suggestions about an interestrocks. The water ran through the rocks,
ing event or historic location that would
transforming from a lake into a tiny creek, make a good video column can email me at
which would take me back to State
littleemerson1@gmail.com.
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by Joyce Mason © 2016

DENIAL: Two Hits
Based on the book “History on Trial: My Day in
Court,” the film “Denial” recounts the trial of
Holocaust historian Deborah Lipstadt when she
and her Penquin Books publisher were sued for
libel by British historian and Holocaust denier
David Irving. With a superb script by playwright
David Hare, skillful direction by Mick Jackson
(“The Bodyguard”), and an excellent cast of actors,
“Denial” commands our attention and sympathies
throughout its one-hour and fifty-minute screen
time.
It’s 1993 and Deborah Lipstadt (Rachel Weisz)
lectures her history class at Emory University, referring frequently to her recently published book,
“Denying the Holocaust: The Growing Assault on
Truth and Memory.” When a student asks Ms.
Lipstadt what she would say in response to David
Irving’s (Timothy Spall) claims that the Holocaust
never existed, she responds that he is not a valid
historian and she would not engage him in debate.
Dramatically, Irving, who has quietly entered the
lecture hall, stands up and insists that “Hitler never
ordered the extermination of 6 million Jews and
that there were no gas chambers at Auschwitz.” He
goes on to claim, “More people died in Senator
Kennedy’s car in Chappaquiddick than died in the
gas chambers at Auschwitz.” Irving’s tirade ends
with his brandishing a $1,000 bill he will give to
anyone who can prove that Hitler ordered the
killing of 6 million Jews.
Aware that Hitler left no written records of his
genocide and allowed no photos of the Jews taken
to extermination camps and aware that Irving’s credentials as a scholar are scanty at best—Lipstadt
does not respond to his outrageous claims.
Soon she is contacted by her publisher, Penquin
Books in England, and told that she and the publishing house are being sued for libel by Irving for
calling him a Holocaust denier and hurting his reputation as a historian. Cannily, he has brought the
suit in England, where the libel laws put the burden of proof of innocence on the defendant rather
than the reverse.
Much of the movie focuses on the ensuing trial.
The trial has to prove that what Lipstadt wrote
was true and that any mistakes Irving made in his
writings were deliberate. Lipstadt hires solicitor
Anthony Julius (Andrew Scott), who has recently
won fame as Diana, Princess of Wales,’ solicitor—
a fact that keeps us rooted in the 1990s. Presenting
the case in court is barrister Richard Rampton,
played by Tom Wilkinson, a reliable actor who
gives a towering performance in this role. Lipstadt,
to her great chagrin, is to sit quietly in the courtroom for her team will not call on her to testify.
A somber interlude occurs prior to the trial as the
defendant and her legal team visit Auschwitz on a
snowy winter morning. The train tracks that led to
the extermination camp are still there as is the
room in which the victims removed their clothing,
their shoes still lying in heaps. The gas chamber is
underground. How does Holocaust denier Irving
explain all of this? In his writings, the avowed
Hitler admirer, insists that the Jews were dying of
starvation and disease and that pellets were put in
the gas chamber to delouse the clothing.
Lipstadt’s legal team has requested that a jury be
waived and that the trial occur before a judge.
Indeed, they end up with a serious and thoughtful
judge, who in the end writes a 300-page summary
of his findings and conclusion. Although in real
life the trial lasts six years, “Denial” condenses the
action and the film moves at a brisk pace.
Essential to the success of this movie is the work
of gifted Rachel Weisz, who gained acclaim in her
first big movie “The Constant Gardener” but has
not had an impressive vehicle to show her talents
until “Denial.” She holds the screen dramatically
and impressively at all times.

Two Hits: Don’t Miss It!
A Hit & A Miss: You Might Like It.
Two Misses: Don’t Bother.

EVENTS CALENDAR
TUES, NOV 1
•5:30pm-7pm: Ballot Proposition
Panel with political science faculty
Sarah Hill and Stacy Mallicoatat Titan
Student Union Portola Pavilion, Cal
State Fullerton, 800 N. State College.
WED, NOV 2
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday
Farmers Market at Independence
Park next to the DMV on Valencia
between Euclid and Highland in
Fullerton. Fresh produce including
fruit, vegetables, eggs, flowers, plants,
baked goods, nuts, and more straight
from the farmer. Easy parking. Rain
or shine.
•6pm: Pianist Eleanor Núñez in
a solo concert at the Clayes
Performing Arts Center Recital Hall
110, CSUF, 800 N. State College
Blvd., Fullerton. The concert features
music by Beethoven, Bartók, Chopin,
and Granados. Ms. Núñez has performed internationally, and recently
concluded her second concert tour of
Europe. She has appeared as a solo
performer at the Luxembourg
International Music Festival, and as a
member of a chamber group in Spain
and Germany. Her formal study of
music began at age 7.
•6pm: Independent Film Series
“Suffragette” about the 1920s early
feminist movement in the United
Kingdom. Osborne Auditorium,
Fullerton Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth. (PG-13). Free
•6:30pm-8:30pm: The Parents
Voice presents a session on what parents must know about reviewing
school textbooks expected to be
released by the CA Board of
Education May 12, 2017. Fullerton
Public
Library,
353
W.
Commonwealth Ave., Fullerton.
FRI, NOV 4
•8:30am-4pm: Family Violence
“Identifying, Understanding, and
Breaking the Cycle” a day of workshops and resources sponsored by the
OC Family Violence Council with
support of YWCA, Wilson W. Phelps
Foundation, and the UCI Initiative to
End Family Violence. Keynote by Dr.
Linda Chamberlain, expert on the
impact of early trauma throughout
the
lifespan.
Costa
Mesa
Neighborhood Community Center,
1845 Park Ave., Costa Mesa. $25
(includes breakfast & lunch). RSVP:
http://iubcgv.eventbrite.com
SAT, NOV 5
•9:30am-noon: Alternative Pain
Management a free OLLI lecture led
by Stephen Tsai, founder of East West
Medical Group. CSUF Ruby
Gerontology Center, 800 N. State
College. 657-278-2446
•10am-2pm: Pumpkin Launch at
CSUF Intramural Field, 800 State
College Blvd, Fullerton sponsored by
Discovery Cube features popsicle stick
catapult building, paper airplane
design, archery demonstration and
other activities for kids. Competition
of life size catapults by university students launching pumpkins 300 feet.
Food trucks will be onsite. Free

SAT, NOV 5 continued
•10am-4pm: Friends of the
Library 1-Day Paperback Book Sale
Fullerton Public Library Conference
foyer,
353
W.
Center
Commonwealth.
•1pm-2pm: Salute to Big Band
Music, Johnny Carson a free discussion and video presentatin of rarelyseen footage of the NBC Orchestra
with Doc Severinsen from “The
Tonight Show” archive and guest
speakers Jeff Sotzing, Bill Cunliffe,
and Nick Batinich in CSUF Visual
Arts Center Building A, Room 113.
CSUF, 800 N. State College. Free
SAT & SUN, NOV 5 & 6
•10am-4pm: CA Native Plant Sale
with over 100 varieties of plants for
sale. Learn how to build a native habitat for butterflies, bees, and birds.
Fullerton
Arboretum,
1900
Associated
Rd.,
Fullerton.
www.fullertonarboretum.org
SUN, NOV 6
•11am-2pm: Alternative Gift
Faire at Downtown Plaza (E. Wilshire
between Harbor & Pomona).
Meaningful gifts from 20 non-profits
available in exchange for donations.
Lunch & refreshments for purchase.
•12pm-4pm: Day of the Dead
Festival at the Muckenthaler, 1201
W. Malvern, Fullerton features Latino
arts and crafts, altars, art workshops,
family activities, food vendors, live
music and dance including Trio Ellas,
Sean Oliu from La Voz Kids, Joseph
Yashar, Groupo Folklorico Monte
Alban, and Oliver and the Rhythmo
Mariachi Kids. Free admission.
•2pm-6pm: Clayes Performing
Arts Center 10th Anniversary Open
House with Fullerton Jazz
Orchestra & guest Doc Severinsen
Meng Concert Hall, Clayes
Performing Arts Center, CSUF, 800
N. State College Blvd, Fullerton. A
2pm tour of the 109,000 square-foot
arts center with various performances
including the Jazz Orchestra with special guest Doc Severinsen at 4pm. $10
tickets available online at www.fullerton.edu/arts/events/clayes10th.php
TUES, NOV 8
•7am-8pm: Election Day find
your polling place on the back of your
sample ballot or online at the Orange
County Registrar of Voters website.
•7pm-9pm: Election Day Results
Watch Party with food, music, photo
booth, and more at Titan Student
Union Pub, CSUF
WED, NOV 9
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday
Farmers Market See Nov 2 listing.
•7pm: A People’s Guide to
Orange County CSUF Chair of
American Studies Elaine Lewinnek
presents her research on the rich and
vibrant history of power struggles.
OC has always had more diversity and
discordance than its pop-culture
image including important agricultural labor disputes, utopian experiments, segregation and resistance to
segregation, privatization and the
struggle for public space, politicized
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WED, NOV 9 continued
religions, Cold War global migrations,
vibrant youth cultures, and efforts for
environmental justice. Free Town &
Gown at the Fullerton Public Library,
353 W. Commonwealth.
THURS, NOV 10
“The
Manchurian
•1pm:
Candidate” free screening Fullerton
Public Library Osborne Auditorium,
353 W. Commonwealth.
•5:30pm-8:30pm: San Onofre
Decommissioning progress report
presented at the DoubleTree Hotel,
Doheny Beach, 34402 Pacific Coast
Highway, Dana Point. For more info
visit www.songscommunity.com/cepevents/111016_event.asp
SAT, NOV 12
•6pm-9pm: Museum Opening
celebrates the 10 year Fender Gallery
Anniversary and Opening of the current exhibit “Spirited: Prohibition in
America.” Roaring 20s or cocktail
attire preferred. Speakeasy, drinks &
treats. Tickets are $18. Fullerton
Museum Center, corner of E.
Wilshire and Pomona in downtown
Fullerton. Free parking in the structure across from the museum.
SUN, NOV 13
•5pm: “Food Chains” Film
Screening sponsored by the OC
Interfaith Committee to Aid Farm
Workers at Fairview Community
Church, 2525 Fairview Road, Costa
Mesa (across from the OC
Fairgrounds). The excellent film
“Food Chains” traces the journey of
food from the fields until it lands on
our tables, with special emphasis on
the role of farm workers. A social
hour/silent auction begins at 5pm
along with appetizers and sweets; the
film begins at 6:45. Donation
$20/prepaid or $25/at the door
($10/students & first timers). Make
your check out to the National Farm
Worker Ministry, 2104 Hilltop,
Fullerton, 92831. For more information or to donate silent auction items
contact Suzanne Darweesh at sdarweesh@aol.com.
TUES, NOV 15
•5:30pm: Job Search Beyond the
Internet Fullerton Public Library,
353 W. Commonwealth. Free
WED, NOV 16
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday
Farmers Market See Nov 2 listing.
•7pm-9pm: What Happened,
What Does it Mean, and What
Comes Next? a panel discussion on
the consequences of the 2016 election
features moderator Rob Robinson,
assistant professor of political science
CSUF with political researcher
Matthew Jarvis, Scott J. Spitzer, associate professor of political science
CSUF, and Stephen J. Stambough,
professor of political science CSUF.
Fullerton Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth. 714-738-6333. Free
THURS, NOV 17
•5pm: 12 Annual Fullerton
Women’s Leadership Forum at
Fullerton Community Center, 340
W. Commonwealth, Fullerton. Free
•6:30pm: Free Family Movie
Night “Finding Dory” at
Fullerton
Public
Library
Osborne Auditorium, 353 W.
Commonwealth.
FRI, NOV 18
•5:30pm: Nightmare Before
Christmas Dive-In at Fullerton
Community Center, 340 W.
Commonwealth, Fullerton features Tim Burton’s film on both
the lawn and pool screens. $5
(3-years-old & up) includes
movie admission, indoor pool
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HONORED

ART & THEATER
CSUF POLLAK LIBRARY
Cal State Fullerton
800 N State College Blvd.

A Country Called Syria
Syria’s rich history, culture, and contributions are shown through textiles, artwork, musical instruments furniture and
jewelry in this exhibit curated by mother
and daughter Maria Khani and Dania
Alkhouli, who seek to promote peace and
awareness of their culture amidst the
Syrian Civil War ongoing since 2011.
Over 4 million people have fled, another
8 million displaced. - thru Dec. 21.
Campus parking is free on weekends.

OLLI Art Lectures

Mike MeGee
Modjeska Legacy Award
Arts OC selected Mike McGee, director
of CSUF’s Begovich Gallery, as one of this
year’s Helena Modjeska Cultural Legacy
Award honorees for lifetime contributions. He was honored Oct. 25 at the 17th
annual Orange County Arts Awards, hosted by the nonprofit Arts Orange County.
“Generations of artists, curators and
museum professionals here and around
the nation owe their careers to his keen
eye for talent and his devoted mentorship," stated Arts Orange County in its
announcement. “When anyone speaks of
art in Orange County, Mike McGee is
always the first name that comes up. For
25 years, he has been its foremost expert
and leader in the field.”
The professor of art co-founded Grand
Central Art Center, the university’s educational, residential and commercial facility
in Santa Ana’s Artists Village. He is
responsible for nearly doubling the number of works in the university’s sculpture
collection, and is also an art writer and
curator.
McGee earned his bachelor’s degree in
art in 1978 at CSUF, where he co-founded the student art gallery, then completed
an M.F.A. at UCI. He went on to serve in
a variety of art posts throughout the county: as programs coordinator of the Laguna
Art Museum, chief curator of the Modern
Museum of Art in Santa Ana, gallery
director at Orange Coast College, and faculty adviser and newsletter editor of for
the Art Forum Speakers Program at
Rancho Santiago College.

A free lecture series explores examples
from different cultures and time periods
led by art instructors Kari Duffield, Dana
Martin, Tricia Salomone and Amanda
Wada. Mackey Auditorium on the
CSUF campus, 800 N. State College
Blvd., Fullerton. Fridays at 1pm on Nov
4 & 18, and Dec 9.

BEGOVICH GALLERY
Cal State Fullerton,
800 N. State College Blvd
Mon-Thurs & Sat noon-4pm

Graphic Fiction
Illustrations from the book “Explorers
Guild” and “A Passage to Shambhala” coauthored by CSUF grad Kevin Costner
and Jon Baird. Filmmaker/artist Rick
Ross’ short film “Black Slide,” will also be
viewed at the gallery along with other
graphic novel work including Spike TV’s
“1000 Ways to Die” “Femme Fatales”
“DeadTown & “Dexter” Curated by Trina
Moreno & Mike MeGee -thru Dec 15

MAGOSKI ARTS COLONY
223 W. Santa Fe, Fullerton
714-441-1504

“America the...”

a juried art
show open three days a week until it closes November 12. America means different
things to different people, everything
from hope, beauty, triumph to despair.

FULLERTON MUSEUM CENTER
Pomona Ave, at E. Wilshire
Downtown Fullerton 714-738-6545
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Florence Arnold Young Artist Exhibit Opening
November 3 at Muckenthaler Cultural Center
On Thursday, November 3, from
6:30pm
through
8:30pm,
the
Muckenthaler Cultural Center Florence
Arnold Young Artist Exhibition will open
with a reception including refreshments
and fun give-aways from Blick’s Art.
The exhibit is named in honor of the
late Fullerton artist Florence Arnold, who
started Night in Fullerton, the annual celebration of the arts, and who founded the
Muckenthaler Cultural Center’s youth

LOCAL & REGIONAL THEATER

CSUF PERFORMING ARTS
800 N State College, Fullerton
Tickets: 657-278-3371
•PRIDE & PREJUDICE written by
Jane Austen (adapted by Jon Jory) opens
Nov. 4th and plays through the 20th in
the Young Theater on campus. Finding a
husband is hardly the most urgent priority of the independent Elizabeth. However,
with four sisters, an overzealous matchmaking mother and a string of unsuitable
suitors, it is difficult to escape the subject.
After meeting the handsome but enigmatic Mr. Darcy, she struggles between feelings and good sense.

STAGES THEATER
400 E. Commonwealth, Fullerton
714-525-4484 www.stagesoc.org
•MONIQUE plays thru Nov. 6. A mystery- suspense play about the passions that
can cause our ultimate destruction.
•DESDEMONA: A PLAY ABOUT A
HANDKERCHIEF plays thru Nov. 5.
Adult-themed play written by Paula
Vogel, directed by Jill Johnson.

OCPA at THEATER OUT
402 W. 4th Street, Santa Ana
714-902-5716
www.ocplaywrights.org
•DISCOVERIES Staged readings of
three new plays include “I Only Cried
Twice” by Erica Bennett; “Tabascoland”
by Eric Eberwein; and “Where Were You
on Your 9th Birthday by George Bardin
Rothman. $10 suggested donation.

Prohibition in America
Opening reception Sat, Nov 12, 6pm11pm. Dress Roaring 20s or cocktail attire
style for a fun speakeasy event including
Fender Gallery 10th anniversary, entertainment, treats and tour of exhibit. $18

FULLERTON
ARTWALK
Friday, November 4
6pm to 10pm,
Downtown Fullerton
fullertonartwalk.com

34TH ANNUAL
HOLIDAY FAIRE
Friday, Nov 4, 5pm-9pm
Saturday, Nov 5, 9am-4pm
A showcase of handmade gifts
for purchase from talented
OC artists. $2 (12 & under Free)
Stop by & say Hi to Fullerton artist
Konnie Kim in the Main Gallery.

IRVINE FINE ARTS CENTER
14321 Yale Ave, Irvine

artist exhibits in the 1970s.
The exhibit collects the finest artworks
by local high school students. This year
artists from Fullerton Union, Sonora, La
Habra, Troy, Sunny Hills, and Buena Park
will show their work.
The Muckenthaler Cultural Center is
located at 1201 West Malvern Avenue,
Fullerton California 92833. For more
information about this or other events at
the Muck, visit www.TheMuck.org.

MARISSA SUTO
ART SHOW

MAVERICK THEATER
110 E Walnut Ave, Fullerton
Tickets: 714-526-7070
www.mavericktheater.com
•PLAN 9 FROM OUTER SPACE the
worst movie of all time is now the worst
play of all time. Opens Nov. 5 and plays
through Nov. 19, Saturdays and Sundays.
Directed and adapted by Brian Newell
and based on the movie by Ed Wood
often called the worst ever made. But, it’s
an oddly endearing disaster. Not intended
for anyone under 7 years old.
•SANTA CLAUS CONQUERS THE
MARTIANS adapted by Brian Newell &
Nick McGee, directed by Newell, opens
November 26 and plays through
December 23. Santa Claus is kidnapped
by Martians. Will children on Earth have
no toys on Christmas day? $22 ($12/kids
under 12).

WRAY THEATER
Rio Hondo College
3600 Workman Mill Rd, Whittier
•THE LARAMIE PROJECT by
Moises Kaufman and the Tectonic
Theater Project, directed by Kirk
Vichengrad, opens Nov. 3 and plays
through Nov. 6. In 1998, after the murder
of Matthew Shepard, members of the
Tectonic Theater Project traveled to
Laramie, Wyoming (where Shepard had
lived) and conducted over 200 interviews
that were used to create this searing stage
play. Visit The Laramie Project facebook
page for more information. Free
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Rest in Peace • We Remember You
MO PALMATEER
Maureen E. “Mo” Meloy-Palmateer
passed on to the next level of her journey.
She joins her parents and all the other
angels that God has called home. She was
a beloved wife, mother, grandmother and
great-grandmother with a host of friends.
Services were held on October 26 at
McAulay & Wallace and on October 27 at
First Christian Church with interment at
Riverside National Cemetery.
Afterwards a Celebration of Life was
held in “Mo’s Cave” at the iconic
Fullerton Music Center which she and
Roger, her husband of 24 years, operated
together. Memorial donations may be
made to the American Cancer Society.

Harold C. Bond Jr. (Jerry) died June
18, 2016, the result of an auto accident in
Phoenix, Arizona.
He was born 1929 in
Colorado
Springs,
Colorado, son of Harold
C. and (Magdalena)
Marie (VanTeylingen).
He leaves behind his
wife Phyllis, five children and four grandchildren as well as his first
wife, Gabrielle. Jerry
lived a full life marked by responsibility
and generosity to his family and community. During the Korean War he served in
the US Navy aboard the U.S.S. Salerno
Bay (CVE110). He presided, along with
his brother Robert, over the growth of

Activist Tom Hayden
Tom Hayden died on October 23 in
Santa Monica following a lengthy illness.
He was 76. Hayden served 18 years as a
California legislator. He wrote 20 books
and taught at Occidental, Harvard, and
UCLA. As a state senator, Hayden was
instrumental in bringing the US EPA’s
attention to Fullerton’s McColl Dump
Site, where oil companies had polluted
the land, leaving toxins to bubble up and
affect the surrounding community. He
and second wife Jane Fonda visited and
talked with the neighbors affected by the
sump. At the time, Fullerton officials said
there was no problem. McColl was
declared a Superfund site and after a
lengthy period of litigation oil companies
were ordered to pay for the clean-up.
Hayden is survived by his third wife
Barbara, two sons and a daughter.

Jimmy Farone
Farewell by Family
I was honored to attend the scattering
of Jimmy Farone's ashes at sea by his
extended family. Aboard Mojo, the yacht
of former President Richard Nixon, a total
of 14 friends and his extended family
went to sea for the final event culminating
Jimmy's presence on Earth.
Jimmy left behind his parents, Jim and
Diane Farone and his sister Jackie who is
my son's girlfriend. Jimmy's long time
friends, John Creighton, Michael Eckland
and young Christian drove Jimmy's
mother from Las Vegas for the services.
Jimmy's father was recuperating in the
hospital and was unable to attend. Also
attending were friends and cousins along
with my son Michael and my brother and
sister-in-law, Mike and Colleen Greene.
Upon returning, all went to my son's
home in Trabuco Canyon for a celebration of Jimmy's life. - Jerry Greene
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Notes from Subscribers
Thank you to all the readers who have renewed their subscriptions for home
delivery of the Fullerton Observer through the US Mail. And welcome to our
new subscribers! We know it is a pain to find an envelope and stamp but we
only ask once a year. By not having to send out bills we save funds that can go
to updating our software, etc. So we appreciate the support.
We also really appreciate all the encouraging notes. Here are a few more!
•Thank you for another year of outstanding reporting. We always look
forward to receiving our Observer and
read it cover to cover. - The Hoffmans
•Just in case we didn’t pay it earlier
this year - Thanks for such a good
paper. - JW Abouchar

At Right: Mo & Roger.

Harold C. Bond, Jr.
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Dragon Valves. He and Robert had a love
of aviation and owned and piloted a
Cessna 210. He was a 32nd-degree
Scottish Rite Mason.
The Bonds always wanted to
leave their community better than
they found it and were involved
with many charities, including
Pathways of Hope and their
church.
Jerry also knew how to enjoy life
and he and Phyllis loved to travel
to Kauai for their anniversary every
year, explore the country in their
Beaver motor coach and attend
jazz festivals around the country.
Services will take place on November
11th at 1pm at First Presbyterian Church,
828 N. Euclid St. Fullerton. Interment
will take place at Loma Vista Memorial
Park following the service. Memorial gifts
may be made to Pathways and the First
Presbyterian Church Music program.

•Please renew our subscription. We
truly value your hard work to bring us this
local information. - Nancy & Chris
•Thank you. You’re necessary!
- E. Bockian
•Keep up the good work! - Larry

•Please continue our subscription to
the Observer. I value the work you are
doing. - Charlotte Rose

•Please find enclosed a check to renew
my subscription and a donation. Thank
you! - Gill

•Thank you for keeping us
informed. Ralph would be so proud of
you.
- Jean Klinghoffer

•Thank you for keeping the community informed! - The Carlsons

•So glad you are still publishing!
- Marjorie Simmons
•You do a great job! - Shanti
• Can’t recall if I’ve sent in my
renewal! ($25 enclosed). Love that you
have so many students writing for the
Observer. Some are my ex-students!
And loved the photo of Rusty.
- Dodo Standring
•Dear Wonderful Observer! We
have moved but we’re still in town. So
please keep those great newspapers
coming!
- Jim & Renee McCann
•Thanks for all you do for Fullerton!
- Brydon Shirk

•Excellent rag! Certainly was a fast year!
- R&S T.
•Sorry to be so late. Out of town on
family emergency. - P.S.
•We just realized you are sending the
paper to our old address as well as our new
one. The family who bought our house
over a year ago would like a subscription.
Can you use the extra we are sending to
include their name and take ours off the
old address, but keep our new address?
- D.B.
ED: Whoops! It can be hard to get off the
Observer subscription list especially if we
recognize your name as a long time subscriber. We would rather err and send an
extra paper out rather than cut someone off.
I will take care of this, remove your name
and add theirs. Thanks for letting us know!

HOW TO VOICE YOUR OPINION
Community Opinion pages are a forum for the community. The Observer welcomes letters on any subject of interest. Comments are the opinions of the author,
may be shortened for space, and typos corrected. We must verify your identity, but
anonymous letters or those appearing with initials and town only are accepted if the
writer can make a case that revealing their name would be a problem.

Send to:
observernews@earthlink.net
Or Mail to: Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051, Fullerton CA 92834

Orangethorpe
Christian
Church
(Disciples of Christ)

Dr. Robert L. Case, Pastor
Sunday Service: 10AM
2200 W. ORANGETHORPE
FULLERTON (714) 871-3400
www.orangethorpe.org
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LOCAL NEWS

Gary Graves’ Seventh
545-mile Bike Ride for AIDS LifeCycle
Gary Graves, Fullerton resident Gary
Graves, a Business and Entrepreneurship
Professor at Fullerton College and a local

business owner is starting his training to
ride 545-miles from San Francisco to Los
Angeles for the 7th time next summer to
raise funds for AIDS research and charities. The 7-day annual event is organized
by the San Francisco AIDS Foundation
and the Los Angeles LGBT Center.
“Averaging around 80 miles per day it’s
a constant onslaught on the body. The
ride starts on the June 4, 2017. I’m starting to fundraise now,” says Gary, “because
I’ve set myself an ambitious fundraising
target. I want to liquidize my pain into
assets for this worthy cause, with the aim
of raising $25,000. A donation no matter
how small - counts!”
Please consider sponsoring Gary by
making a donation of any amount so a
cure can be found and this disease can be
eradicated in our lifetime. Contributions
can be made at www.545miles.com.
Follow Gary’s adventures in training
and on the ride at: https://www.facebook.com/545miles/ Interested in participating in the ride? Call Gary at (714)
264-8778 or email gary@gravescom.com.

Universal Children’s Day November 20
by Dorothy Sailor Professor Emerita
Child Development, Fullerton College

www.childrightscampaign.org (Universal
Children’s Day Toolkit available)

WAYS TO LEARN ABOUT THE RIGHTS

Isn’t everyday Children’s Day? Well
1. Use daily activities at home or school
possibly it is or was in your family, but
to
talk about children’s rights.
there are many, many families in this
2.
When children are involved in activworld and some in our country where
ities
or with friends and loved ones, ask
children have little food, inadequate
them
questions. An adult could ask a
health care, unsafe conditions, poor housyoung
child, why do you need to play,
ing and/or little love.
have friends, a home, healthy
Universal Children’s Day,
Let’s
make
food, and more? Do you
November 20, is a day to celethink all children should have
everyday
brate all children and to prothese same rights? In a group
Universal
vide them with love and care.
setting, each child could draw
Children’s Day
Universal Children’s Day is celor
talk about it. Have children
ebrated by many nations on
where we can
compare
their answers.
November 20 but some celesupport and
3.
Older
children would
brate it on other days. Some
celebrate
have
different
questions. Do
organizations provide special
all children.
you
feel
you
should
be able to
children’s activities. Parents, It would improve
have
freedom
of
thought
or
teachers, and caring adults can
conditions for
ideas
or
the
right
to
express
plan an enjoyable activity with
children and
your opinion (unless dangerchildren. All children need our
promote
a
ous)? Should others have
love and support throughout
Culture
of
these same rights? Do all chilthe year. Here are some ideas:
dren have a right to a quality
Peace for All.
HAVE A PARTY
education and do all receive it?
1. Plan a Party with children
SOME ACTIVITIES
on or near Universal Children’s Day. You
TO
U
NDERSTAND
RIGHTS
could focus on one of children’s rights like
1.
Children
have
a
right
to express their
the right to play, or to choose and have
own
opinions.
What
can
you
do if a class
friends. Adults could emphasize the
mate
is
being
bullied?
Puppets
are helpful
importance of helping each other.
for
younger
children.
Discussion
groups
2. Plan a special activity with children
with
older
children
can
enable
them
to
like soccer or volleyball to celebrate
choose
a
topic
or
express
ideas
without
Universal Children’s Day. How many
countries do you know where children fear of criticism.
2. Murals are fun and bring children
play soccer or volley ball?
together.
When children are given the
3. Plan an activity in your place of worfreedom
to
share materials and how to use
ship by celebrating Universal Children’s
them,
it
encourages
expression of their
Day and/or a Day of Prayer and Action
feelings,
ideas,
and
creativity.
The mural
for Children. www.dayofprayerandactioncould
be
hung
in
a
public
place
like a
forchildren.org.
library. Younger children could select and
BASIC CHILDREN’S RIGHTS
paste pictures from magazines, calendars,
Adults and especially children need and other materials on their mural.
information in understanding and imple3. Essays are a good way for older chilmenting these universal human rights for dren to express their opinions and ideas.
children. For example, all children have a
4. Participation in society is a basic need
right to adequate food and healthcare, a for children. School activities, clubs, and
home and parents or someone to care for community groups provide children with
them, a name, a nationality, their own opportunities to expand friendships,
country, their own education, a right to express ideas, respect and interact with
choose and have friends, a right to play, others, learn about their community, and
protection from physical and emotional fulfill these basic rights.
abuse, and neglect and violence, particu5. Making up stories or “what else could
larly when it involves them. Young chil- happen” questions stimulate thinking.
dren especially need protection.
6. Music is another area for children to
Children’s rights and responsibilities vary explore some of their basic needs.
with their age and development.
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IRONMAN TRIATHLETE
SAL DIAZ
by Bernice Goetz
The Ironman Triathlon gives participants 17 hours to complete the full 140.6mile course as follows:
1) A 2.4-mile swim
(in lake or ocean)
2) A 112-mile bike ride
3) A 26.4-mile run
Fullerton resident Sal Diaz, 58, competed in his first full Ironman Triathlon in
2012 in Tempe, Arizona. He finished in
14 hours. He will be competing in his second Ironman on November 27 in
Cozumel, Mexico.
According to Sal, being a Triathlete
requires mental fitness, physical fitness,
and dedication. However, he considers
mental fitness the most important of the
three. “If you can control your body with
your mind, you can fulfill your goal,” says
Sal. “and, you feel joy and pride to be able
to finish without giving into the pain.”
For him, it is not so much about winning a place in competition, it’s more
about the accomplishment.
Sal has lived and worked in Fullerton
since 1993. He owns and operates Sal’s
Auto Services at 648 W. Williamson and
has four grown children.
Sal was born in Guadalajara, Mexico,
and at 2 years of age moved with his family to Tijuana. He was born third in a
family of eight. His mother died when he
7. Sponsor poster, art, video, and writing contests. Some contests already exist.

RESOURCES
•Alliance for Childhood:
www.allianceforchildhood.org
•ACEI: www.acei.org
•NAEYC: www.naeyc.org

was four years old, and he and his brothers were sent to an all boy’s Catholic
orphanage, and his four sisters were sent
to an all girl’s Catholic orphanage. Their
father, who worked in the U.S., visited
them once a month, and when Sal was 12,
his father reunited the family.
Later, they moved to San Diego where
he attended Mar Vista High School. After
graduating, he moved to Anaheim and
worked for a motor home and conversions
company during the day and attended
Cypress College Automotive Program at
night.
I asked Sal if he has any words of support, inspiration, or wisdom to give other
people who want to stay fit or want to
improve their health and well-being? He
replied, “Never give up!”
The last thing I asked him was - what
makes a performance outstanding? Sal
replied, “Training, training, training.”
•Campaign to Ratify the Children’s
Rights: www.childrightscampaign.org
•Childcare Exchange Magazine:
www.childcareexcnange.com
•Decade for Childhood:
www.decadeforchildhood.org
•OMEP-USA: www.omep-usa.org
•World OMEP: www.worldomep.org

WAR COSTS in Life & Money
California leads the nation with 3,972 soldiers wounded and 736 dead in wars since 2001.

IN IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN

• 166,200 Civilians killed by Violence

www.iraqbodycount.org (10/29/2016)

• 4,507
• 2,387

US Soldiers killed in Iraq: (DoD 10/29/2016)
US Soldiers killed in Afghanistan (10/29/2016) www.icasualties.org

• 32,223
• 17,674

US Soldiers wounded (DOD reports) www.icasualties.org
Iraq 3/2003 to present (no updates since 11/2011)
Afghanistan 10/2001 to present (no updates since 9/2012)

• $1.7
Trillion

Cost of Wars Since 2001 www.costofwar.com (10/29/2016)
(rounded down) (Iraq $819.9 billion) (Afghanistan $752.6 billion)
Cost of Military Action Against ISIL $12 billion
Pentagon Slush Fund $133.2 billion www.nationalpriorities.org

Every Hour US taxpayers are paying $8.36 million for costs of war since 2001
What Could We Be Doing With this Money Instead?

TRANSPORTATION NEWS
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THE AIR TRAVEL CORNER
by Ravi Perera
•THE PHONE THAT CATCHES FIRE:
While the saga of the Samsung Galaxy
Note7 continues, and phones continued
to catch on fire, the US issued a first of its
kind emergency order banning the phone
on all flights. Even though airlines keep
informing their passengers, there have
been reports of customers arriving at airports and having to ‘get rid’ of their Note7
phone before boarding. Samsung has also
started doing damage control by setting
up kiosks at some airports where customers can exchange their Note7, get a
refund, or purchase a new phone.
THANKSGIVING TRAVEL TIPS: I am
often asked for Thanksgiving travel tips. I
have found that the Tuesday before
Thanksgiving continues to be the busiest
day. While there is no way to avoid the
high cost of tickets during this time, I
always look at using my airline miles. For
the last few years, I have travelled internationally departing on Thanksgiving Day,
which very often has availability on
Business Class and First. I have even
changed my international flights at the
last moment to aircraft where flatbeds and
better inflight service were available.
There is availability on the day after
Thanksgiving as well, because most travelers prefer to stay the weekend at their destination. Consider taking an Uber or
Lyft to the airport. It is far less stressful,
and the person who was set to drop you
off or pick you up at the airport will thank
you for it!
•DROP OFF TIP: When traffic gets
heavy at LAX, get dropped off at the
Arrival level and take the elevator up to
the Departure level. This will avoid the
traffic jam at Departures and save you
quite a bit of time.
•FREE 1ST CLASS TICKET SCAM: First it
was the British Airways free first class ticket giveaway scam. Then it was the
Emirates Airlines scam. Now it is the
Delta Airlines two free tickets scam. It is
amazing how many people have fallen for

these never-ending scams on social media
and have had their personal information
and passwords stolen. Do you really think
that these airlines will give away hundreds
of First Class tickets to “anywhere” for
nothing, when they can be sold for thousands of dollars? How do you know that
it is fake? First, the web page that you are
taken to is not the airlines’ web page. You
will find that the spelling is different,
though sometimes as close as one letter off
– which may not be noticeable. By clicking on the link, a bug could be introduced
into your computer and your logins and
passwords stolen without your knowledge. Be smart, and don’t be tricked by
people who want to steal your money!
•WHAT’S HOT: So, where are the hot
international flight deals? Southeast Asia
continues to be the leader, with fares from
the west coast sometimes available for as
low as $349 to Hong Kong, Malaysia,
Indonesia, Sri Lanka, Thailand,
Singapore, and various destinations in
China. These fares are available for purchase well into spring of 2017.
Cuba continues to attract more and
more American tourists, and with the US
based airlines flying there now, prices are
relatively cheap from both the east and the
west coasts. It is strongly suggested that
anyone travelling to Cuba familiarize
themselves with the rules and regulations.
Discounted fares are restricted to certain dates, and it is best to plan your travel after confirming your flights. The low
priced fares also tend to sell out fast,
sometimes in a matter of hours.
Ravi Perera is a Fullerton resident and
former airline employee, who has flown
over 2 million miles on 27 different airlines to 46 countries, and travelled around
the world four times. Aside from his regular daytime job he advises friends & family
on travel tips and has offered to provide
this column in the Fullerton Observer.
To read more of Ravi’s travel suggestions
visit www.SerendipityNtravel.com

PHOTO IS A PORTION OF A LARGER AERIAL SHOT OF THE RAYMOND AVE. GRADE SEPARATION
PROJECT TAKEN ON 10/14/2016 BY MIKE RITTO OF ALL MEDIA (FOR AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY IN
OC, LA, RIVERSIDE OR SAN DIEGO COUNTIES, CALL 714-855-8855).

Progress on the Grade Separations
Grade separation projects to tunnel
vehicular traffic beneath rail lines are taking place in Fullerton at State College
Blvd and Raymond Ave. The photo above
shows the ongoing construction project at
Raymond Avenue.
When these projects are complete there
will be no more waiting for long trains.
This is especially important because it is
projected that by 2030 there will be 130
trains per day - or a train every 10 minutes.
The cost of the Raymond Ave project is

$78 million; $75 million for the State
College project. Construction costs are
primarily shared between Federal
Transportation funding, State of
California Prop 1B, and Orange County’s
Measure M2. Fullerton’s share is 0.84%
and BNSF is paying 1.50%.
Though completion depends on weather and other factors, the expected finish
date for the Raymond Separation is
March 2018. The State College
Separation completion date is November
2017.

BALANCE & CHANGE

The Value of Making
Real Connections
We meet someone we know as we
walk down the street and say, “Hi! How
are you?” “Fine. You?”
But we do not listen. We have no
idea how they are or what is really
going on with them. We have no idea
of anything about them. And we continue on with our day without making
any real contact with another human.
You end up feeling hollow and sad.
So, let’s replay that greeting. You see
someone you know. You stop. You look
them directly in the eye and say, with
meaning and warmth, “Hi! How are
you?” Your friend also stops, hears the
caring in your voice and responds,
“Thanks for asking. I am actually a bit
stressed, but I feel better when I talk
about it. Thank you so much for asking.” You chat for a few minutes more
about your friend’s stress. You feel con-

nected. You feel warm because you
were able to be there for your friend.ou
were actually present and connected.
We often go through our days on
autopilot. We make no meaningful
connections. At the end of the day we
are empty. We may cope with that
emptiness by using something to numb
out, possibly food or shopping or alcohol or in so many other ways. By the
time the evening is over, we feel even
worse.
What we need are real connections.
We need to be heard and seen. We need
to be appreciated. We need people who
genuinely care about us, and people
that we genuinely care about.
So, stop. Really truly listen to people.
Really truly reach out to others. Allow
yourself to feel that connectedness. It
will change everything.

MICHELLE GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT
INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE & FAMILY THERAPY
305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202, Fullerton, CA 92832
714-879-5868 x5
www.michellegottlieb.com
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CROSSWORD & CLASSIFIEDS & NEWS

LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS

ANSWER KEY

Call 714-525-6402

The Fullerton Observer provides
space for NEIGHBORS to advertise.
To participate you must have a local
phone number. Contractors must provide valid license. Editor reserves right
to reject any ad. Sorry, we do not
accept date ads, get rich schemes or
financial ads of any sort. Call 714525-6402 for details.
The cost of a classified is $10 for 50
words or less per issue. Payment is by
check only. Items to give away for free
and lost and found item listings are
printed for free as space allows.
The Observer assumes no liability for

FOR SALE

DOWNSIZING

6-foot x 6-foot Asian screen, carved on
one side, etched on the other. Table Lamp
circa 1962, silver leaf with gold-tone trim,
45 inches tall with shade. Garden & pet
supplies. Leave message - will text pictures
- 714-992-0908.
COUNTRY & VINTAGE

Country and vintage things for sale: Quilt
& quilt hangings in excellent condition;
Bed spreads; drop-leaf table; copper tea
set; mirrors; wood mantel clock; paintings; and medical things. Call Jackie at
714-879-0396

BEAUTY & HEALTH

AMWAY, ARTISTRY, NUTRILITE

To buy Amway, Artistry,
or Nutrilite products
please call Jean 714-349-4486

HANDYMAN

LICENSED HOME SERVICES

Roofing, Patios, Windows, Doors,
Gates, Fences, Dry rot, Electrical, New,
Repairs, Special Projects. CSLB #744432.
Free Estimates 714-738-8189

WANTED

OLDER ENGINEERING &
TECHNICAL BOOKS WANTED

Engineering, physics, mathematics,
electronics, aeronautics, welding, woodworking, HVAC, metalworking, and
other types of technical books purchased.
Large Collections (25+books) preferred.
Please call Deborah (714) 528-8297.
USS HORNET MODEL WANTED

Wanted: Wooden (or plastic) model of
US Naval Ship USS Hornet CVS-12.
Please call Dennis (714) 992-6448.

HEALTH SERVICES
HOME HEALTH NURSE

Part-time in-home care available by home
health nurse with 26 years experience.
References available. Please call Tanya at
714-225-3862 or email me at:
tj588888@yahoo.com

At left is the answer
key to the crossword
“Filming in Fullerton”
on page 7.

ads placed here. However, if you have
a complaint or compliment about a
service, please let us know at 714525-6402.
Call City Hall at 714-738-6531 to
inquire about business licenses.
For contractor license verification go
to the California State Contractor
Board
website
at
License
www.cslb.ca.gov. Once there click on
the red link on the left of the page
which will take you to a screen where
you can enter the name, contractor
number, or business to make sure they
are legit. Thank You!

JOBS

CITY JOB OPENINGS

Visit www.cityoffullerton.com and click
on the “How Do I” tab and then “City
Employment.” Apply online by clicking
on the “Appy” link or visit Fullerton City
Hall, 303 W. Commonwealth Ave.
•Senior Parks & Recreation Specialist
II. $14 -$15.50 hourly. Non-regular/nonbenefited. Vacancy is for the After School
Education & Safety and seasonal youth
programs including Camp Hillcrest and
Summer Playgrounds.
•Police Cadet and/or Sr. Police Cadet.
(non-benefited/at will) $11.50-$13/hr.
Non-sworn, part-time position provides
opportunity for training and exposure to
all divisions within the Police Dept.
Under direct supervision, Cadets will perform a variety of routine and progressively more difficult non-sworn tasks in a one
-to three-year apprenticeship program.
•Police Officer Lateral/Academy
Trained.
$5,868-$7,489/monthly.
Performs sworn police duties in prevention of crime and enforcement, patrol,
investigation, traffic, special assignments
•Police Dispatcher $23-$30/hr. Nonbenefited. Hourly, on-call position. Must
be a P.O.S.T. certified dispatcher.
•Fire Dept. Utility Worker. $10.50$12/hr. Non-benefited. Limited to 1,000
hours per fiscal year.
•Community Services Specialist $11$12/hr. Non-benefited.
•Community Services Leader $10$10.75/hr. Non-benefited.

Fullerton-born resident
Valerie Brickey
has been
constructing puzzles
for numerous years.
She has agreed to keep
us entertained with
more in the future!

West Nile Virus Update
Mosquitoes are most active at dawn and
dusk. Be sure to protect the little ones
(and the big ones too) from mosquitoes
when out trick-or-treating, or engaging in
other outdoor festivities by wearing long
sleeves and pants, or by wearing mosquito
repellent containing DEET, Picaridin,
IR3535, or Oil of Lemon Eucalyptus.
Always apply according to instructions on
the label.
As of October 18 there are 29 cases of
West Nile Virus in humans this year (with
one death reported in La Habra);
10/Anaheim; 4/Santa Ana; 3/Huntington
Beach; two each in Irvine, Brea, Cypress,
La Habra, Orange & Tustin; and one each
in Placentia, Laguna Niguel, Newport
Beach.
The OC Mosquito and Vector Control
District has found 417 positive test samples for WNV in mosquitos and 86 dead
birds with positive tests.
La Habra still leads the list with 61 positive samples in mosquitos. Next on the

FREE HELP LINES
•Call 2-1-1 on your phone for nonemergency help on any issue you are having in OC. Free. www.211.org
•TEENLINE’s number is (800) TLCTEEN (800-852-8336). Open 6pm to
10pm and answered by teens. Also available online at teenlineonline.org.
•WTLC: If someone you know is, or
you are, the victim of domestic abuse,
contact the 24-hour bilingual hotline at
877-531-5522.

CSUF CENTER
ORAL & PUBLIC
HISTORY
The Center for Oral & Public
History is looking for women involved
in politics, grassroots activism, or community action in Southern California
to share your stories. If you would like
to participate, please call the center
at 657-278-3580 or email to
coph@fullerton.edu. More info at:

www.coph.fullerton.edu
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WTLC &
Immigrants

The Women’s Transitional Living
Center, the oldest provider of services to victims of domestic abuse in
Orange County, became certified by
the board of immigration to offer
free services to immigrant victims of
domestic violence and human trafficking. Visit www.wtlc.org for more
information.

list are: 55/Anaheim; 49/Orange;
42/Santa Ana; 28/Fullerton & Tustin; 24/
Garden Grove; 18/Mission Viejo; 12/Brea
& Buena Park; 10/La Palma; 8/Los
Alamitos; and all others 7 or fewer.
In addition, dead birds testing positive
for the virus were collected from 25 cities
with 13 in Anaheim; 9 in Irvine &
Huntington Beach; 8/Mission Viejo;
7/Orange; 6 in Placentia, 4/Cypress and 3
or fewer in the rest - including one reported in Fullerton.
OCMVCD staff are deployed to look
for mosquito breeding sources. You can
do your part by emptying all standing
water. Mosquitos can breed in a bottle cap
of water and larvae become adults fast.
When out in the evening or early morning when mosquitos are most active, be
sure to wear mosquito repellent. Check
your screens for holes and make repairs.
Report dead birds to 714-971-2421 and
visit www.ocvector.org more.
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Above: Part of the Sacred Stone Camp supporting Standing Rock.

First Amendment Under Attack
at Standing Rock
The Standing Rock Sioux and members
Standing Rock Sioux Tribal Chairman
of over 200 other tribes from across Dave Archambault asked for the
America are leading a resistance to protect Department of Justice to intervene to halt
sovereign land and drinking water from the violence against the people before it
destruction by the fossil fuel industry. escalates into tragedy. “To many people,
This is the largest gathering of indigenous the military tactics being used in North
people in over a century.
Dakota are reminiscent of the tactics used
In an attempt to quell
against protesters during
these non-violent protests,
the civil rights movement
“We need to
North Dakota Governor
some 50 years ago. This
make sure that
Dalrymple ordered a state
country has a long and
water is treated
of emergency that has milsad history of using milias the nation’s
itarized the police force, set
tary force against idigeup highway roadblocks
nous people - including
most important
and
mobilized
the
the Sioux Nation,” wrote
natural resource.
National Guard to intimiArchambault in a letter to
Water is life.
date the protestors who
US Attorney
General
That’s not politics. Loretta Lynch.
refer to themselves as the
Water Protectors.
The 1,172-mile, 30It’s science.”
Police and private securiinch
diameter pipeline, if
- MARK TRAHANT
OF THE SHOSHONE-BANNOCK;
ty forces outfitted in riot
completed, would transAND PROFESSOR OF JOURNALISM
gear and armed with
port up to 570,000 barUNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA
assault weapons have used
rels of crude oil daily
dogs and pepper spray on
from North Dakota’s
peaceful Native Americans and their allies Bakken fields to Illinois, underneath the
protesting construction of the Dakota Standing Rock Sioux reservation’s main
Access Pipeline which is in progress on drinking water source and cut through the
their land without their permission. 183 community’s burial grounds.
people have been arrested at protests along
Sunoco Logistics, a subsidary of Energy
the pipeline route in North Dakota.
Transfer Partners Limited, the company
Law enforcement officials in North constructing the Dakota Access pipeline,
Dakota have also jailed journalists includ- has had over 200 recorded leaks since
ing Amy Goodman of Democracy Now! 2010. The most recent was on October 24
and documentry filmmaker Deia when 55,000 gallons of gasoline leaked
Schlosberg and celebrities who were try- into the Susquehanna River in
ing to document the scene and bring light Pennsylvania, threatening the water supto the issues involved.
ply of thousands of residents downstream.
Journalism and activism are not crimes.
Learn more about how to help those
And there has been no violence from the standing up to protect their rights and
Water Protectors or journalists.
water at:
These law enforcement actions are a
www.standingrock.org
serious affront to the US Constitution
www.sacredstonecamp.org
and to sovereign tribal rights and an abuse
www.nativenewsonline.net
of power by the police and government in
indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com
order to protect the fossil fuel industry.
and www.democracynow.org

Featuring over 100 varieties of CA Native Plants for sale.
Gardening experts will be available to help choose the best
varieties for your garden. Learn how to build a native habitat
garden to attract butterflies, bees, and birds!

1900 Associated Road, Fullerton CA 92831
(657) 278-4010 • www.fullertonarboretum.org

CAHRO Boardmember Delorme McKee-Stovall, awardee Rusty Kennedy, CAHRO
Boardmember Don Han, and President Ann Noel presented the award.

Civil Rights Leadership Award
Fullerton resident Rusty Kennedy, the
recently retired executive director of
Orange County Human Relations, was
presented the Civil Rights Leadership
Award at the annual conference of the
California Association of Human
Relations Orgaizations held at San Jose
State University on October 28.
Students, educators, activists, public
officials, community members and
human relations commissioners from
across California were invited to the
SJSU main campus for two days of talks,
workshops, and organizing activities on
economic human rights, discrimination,
and effective practices for realizing
human rights in the work-place and our
communities at-large.
CAHRO honored Kennedy for his
“passion and commitment to ensure that
all people live free of prejudice, descrim-

ination and harassment.”
“Rusty has brought people together
from all walks of life and ages to learn
the value of diversity, respect for others
and equality for all...As a an extraordinary community builder, Kennedy has
led his team to successfully develop and
implement cutting-edge approaches to
some of society’s most entrenched challenges, often in the face of wide-spread
opposition by those intent on keeping
the status quo. [OCHR] has become the
trusted and respected institution to
address OC human relations issues...”
Kennedy accepted the award, “on
behalf of the amazing colleagues I have
had the honor of working with over the
last 40 years.”
Visit www.ochumanrelations.org for
information on Orange County Human
Relations programs.

DURING REGULAR STORE HOURS

